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ffillquit and Thomas Disagree 
on How to Serve Their Masters

II . ' ■
| ! Tfce workers of this country art: witnessing today something new in 
1 Americka expedience, although well known in Europe. It is the open 

dtiva of tlM biggest finance-capitalists, the heads of the largest combina- 
tkats of hanks and industrial trusts, to build up the Socialist Party of

-\tho United States.
I j This remarkable phenomenon, which every intelligent worker should 
I :*n*ko it hb business to understand, was shown most conspicuously dur- 
| ing the last municipal election in New York when some of the most 

financiers deliberately threw the support of their metropolitan 
its to the candidate of the “socialist" party for mayor. The 

trend it being shown by such events as the combination of the 
H dress manufacturers, the police, the A. F. of L. and the Socialist Party 

in the attempt to revive the so-called “International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union” (nothing less than a strike-breaking company union),

, «ad the calling of a so-called “strike” which has the sole purpose of 
forestalling a real strike, breaking up the real union of the workers in 

W. the dress trade and preventing a struggle of the workers for increased 
| pay and better conditions.
, ; The hitest episode is the quarrel between the preacher-candidate, 

Norman Thomas, and the lawyer, Morris Hillquit, at the Rand School
j last Saturday.
jgf j It is a quarrel over the best method for developing the socialist 
lllfparty in the service of the capitalists as a social-fascist party.

It is easily understood that these two men might have differences 
as to “What Next?'*—that is, as to what to do next after the New 
York capitalist newspapers, the Times, the World, and the Telegram, 
bad rolled up a vote of 175,000 for Thomas in the New York municipal 
election.

] The Reverend Thomas has the political background of the Presby
terian Brick Church of Fifth Avenue, New York—simply and solely a 
bourgeois, or at least petty-bourgeois shop-keeper’s background. Hill- 

-quit, on the other hand, a shrewd money-making lawyer today, having 
close connections with the clothing manufacturers of New- York, never- 
thelesa has still closer associations with the professional “labor lead- 
ier#*who so long misled and betrayed the needle workers, and is him- 
*0sBt deeply experienced not only in the socialist party of the United 
States but also in the international so-called socialist movement of the 

His thirty years of experience in “socialism” as one of the

Monster Crowd 
Slows Train as 
Beal Returns
Inches Thru Waiting 
New Bedford Masses

TEXTILE TOILERS HOOVER CREATES 
MILITANCY RISES BOARD STRIVING 

MILLS CLOSEiTO STEM CRISISAS

|l

T. U. U. L. Board Finds 
Oppression Smashing 

Racial Barriers
NEW LEDFORD, Nov. 18.—Five 

thousand workers took possession of 
the streets of New Bedford when 
Fred Beal came to town, blocking
the roads in masses, as they sang rYieic flrAwt! in SUlllth 
Internationale and carried Fred Beal ^r,S,S VJn>WS III 09UU1

Horrible Conditions in
Tobacco

• ____
| The meeting of the National 
Executive Board of the Trade Union

Leading Imperialists 
Called to Meet 
Growing Slump

Aimed Against Toilers

Admits Crisis is Deep 
Going, Prolonged

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Presi
dent Hoover has called into con-

on their shoulders from the train 
station.

The train bearing Beal to the 
scene where he led the strike last 
year, was forced to inch its way in 
for a mile, due to the thousands of

_ , . _> i v Unity League set for 5 p. m. Thurs-j ference the leading industrial, bank-
Portuguese, American. P o 1 i s h day in the League headquarters at, ing and agricultural leaders of

workers, carrying brilliant hued ban- 2 West 15th St., will take up in de-j American imperialism to meet the
ners, burst mto the Internationale.^^ tj,c problems in thg various na- growing economic crises.
Rpll" head 0f'tional industrial unions and indus-| The object of the thre-day gath-

^ ‘ . trial leagues of the T. U. U. L. ering of such representatives of capi-
They carried him to the Bristol Some indication of the importance : talism as Thomas P. Lament, secre-

Arena, which was packed from door of these reports and the decisions on tary of commerce; Alexander Legge,
organizational plans actually cov- j 0f the Federal Farm Board, and 
ered may be understood from the 
report and discussion of the board’s 
session Saturday, when the textile 
situation came up.

Bjll Dunne, recently hack from 
Charlotte, N. C., reported that short

to door. Scenes of enthusiasm un
witnessed in New Bedford ever be
fore, greeted this leader of the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union who 
was s?ntenc:d from 17 t:> 20 years 
in prison at the Gastonia trial.

Send Telegram To Remaining

executives of the American Railway 
Association, is to dispel, at all costs, 
the growing slump in production. 
Hoover will personally participate 
in each of the three conferences. 

Excuses of the American Fed|
Defendants. :time prevails in all the textile cen* j ration of Labor will be called into

The following telegram was sent ters> that the reduction amounts to ; consultation later with a view to

VMI'

and betrayers of the working class have made Hillquit one 
of the meat expert strike-breakers of the most modern type, 

i* / Thomas, the preacher, with no “labor” background, can see nothing 
(Tut a wholesale flop into the building of a middle-class party in name 

iMS weU is acknowledged fact. Hillquit, on the other hand, sees that 
tth* socialist party cannot fulfill its job for the American capitalists m 
'(Without continuing the outward pretense of being a “Labor” party.

< Thomas doe* not know what Hillquist and the capitalist backers of 
the socialist party in the election know very well. In fact, the New 
^Yorit Tints, supporting Thomas, recently became alarmed and publicly 
waratd tfee -socialist'* preacher that he would lose his usefulness if, 
la the chase for the capitalist class votes, he efaced all of the “labor” 
coloring of his party.

Th* outlook of Hillquit is that, with the ‘Inew attitude of the (acpi- 
tahst) press” in building up a “greater moral prestige” of the socialist 
party, there is “an era of better times ahead for ‘Socialism.*” Hill- 
quit understands that, not only there is bo need to drop the word “social- 
ist,T but that on the contrary there is every need to continue the use of 
Sosk of the phraseology which lays claim to working class support. 

HiUquit closely observes the experience of the European countries, 
knows perfectly well that the German social-democratic party could 

' h^ih"»iY«i''uhd capitalist government of Germany and have been 
with* office If it had not appeared before the vrorkers’ eyes 

“aocialiat.” * He knows that MacDonald would be of no use whatever 
'%# tha British ruling class if his party, in suppressing the working class 

|%ad blood-letting m India, did not appear before the workers as a “labor” 
purty. He knows that even the strike-breaking Mr. Hillipiit and Mr. 

~^'P*UMiRt«r are doing in New York now would be entirely impossible 
Without appearing before the workers as “socialist” and “trade union.”

Sg i Hillquit knows that the Rev. Thomas, in dropping the pretense 
' J»f Socialism” would be killing the goose that lays the golden egg of 

'limpftaHlt support at times when the capitalist class needs traitors in 
#S* labor movement.
| 1 at I* a question of fulfilling the function of social-fascism in the 

fj lJni^ill States. HiUquit sees a “glorious future” in the socialist party, 
i| because be sees that the capitalist class is already beginning to nurse 

the. nttle social-Mussolinis which they know- they will need more and 
(ij more.
| * The crash in Wall Street and the rapidly growing industrial crisis—
: many tag manufacturing plants are already closing down or working 

^half-time—-have much to do with it.
H f The growing power and influence of the Communist Par£y, which 
' Bow leads every real struggle of the workers and which can now become 
I amass party if it proceed* with sufficient energy, has the rest to do 

’I'with it. , , ,
| | The policy of the shrewdest capitalists is; Nurse the socialist party 

quick)*, even if we have to support it openly with some of our news- 
papers, for we will need it desperately in the near future: as the only 
means of breaking strikes and disrupting the working class movement; 

s —and—suppress the Communist Party at all costs, for it is becoming 
more and more the leader of the workers in every struggle against us.

| The workers jnust understand this just as well as the sly Mr. Hill- 
quit t The workers must fight these treacherous strike-breakers, the 

PpMNrtBRrt" party and A. F. of L. bureaucracy, at every turn, and—build 
. up the Communist Party to a powerful mass party, building at the same 

time the new revolutionary unions and fighting the yellow bureaucracy 
lip the old ones.
|k Otherwise Mr. Hillquit the Rev. Thomas and their capitalist mas- 

ters will defeat the workers with heavy toll
jaiirti....  * Hi... I..... ..................... *•........■ .........  .................. ........— i I,.

from the mass meeting to the re^ 
maining Gastonia prisoners, Clarence 
Miller, George Carter and Joseph 
Harrison: “Five thousand New Bed- 

(Continued on Page Three)

MEET TO FIGHT 
TERROR IN PHILA.

Sunday's Conference 
Plans Struggle

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.—More 
than 500 workingclass organizations 
have been invited tq attend, the masa 
eohfe •€ of the Philadelphia In
tel '’' nal Labor Defense. Sundgy, 
November 24, at Grand Fraternity 
Hall, 1626 Arch Street.

A long list of victims of the ter
ror waged by the bosses and their 
codrts in the Philadelphia district 
ensure a large attendance at this 
meeting, when delegates will be 
chosen to go to the fourth national 
conference of the I. L. D. at Pitts
burgh, December 29, 30 and 31.

The Philadelphia district has been 
one of the most active in raising 
bail to free the Gastonia strikers, 
even though it is carrying on inten
sive activities on behalf of its own 
class-war prisoners.

about 35 per cent in many of the 
larger centers, and that this creep
ing paralysis of industry spreads 
outside of the textile industry, is 
true of most of the southern fac
tories. ,

Crisis and Lynching.
This industrial crisis is accompan

ied by a terror drive of the employ
ers and their state, county and city 
governments, the details of which 
are emblazoned by such incidents as 
those concerning Gastonia, Marion,

mobilizing against any mass re
sistance on the part of the workers 
to the wide-spread wage cuts and 
speeding up that will undoubtedly 
be a leading part of the program 
to save declining profits.

Special meetings of the leading 
representatives of the railways, 
banks and a^ icultural bodies are 
set for Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. The problems of each 
of these industries will be gone into 
as the present crisis has done se- 

phase of

Bucharin Is 
Removed for 

‘Right’ Line
Central Committee of 

Soviet Party Acts
(Wireless By Imprecorr) 

MOSCOW. Nov. 18.—The Plenum 
of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
inclusive, and discussed the control 
figures for the current economic 
Union sat here from Nov. 10 to 17, 
year, hte results of collectivization 
in agriculture, the report of the 
Ukranian Communist Party on work 
in the villages, the report of the 
carrynig out of the decisions of the 
agricultural commissariat, and the 
July Plenum.

The Plenum decided to remove 
Buchanina from the Political Bu
reau, and to warn Rykof and Tom- 
sky against further following of the 
Right W’ing line of Bueh'arian 
•gainst the Party decisions. The 
Central Committee members, Kotov, 
Michailov, Uglanov and Kulikov, an
nounced their abandonment of Right 
W’ing deviations.

The Party Congress date was fix
ed for May, 1930. Comrade Gamar- 
nik, the leader of political adminis
tration in the Red Army, was elect
ed a member of the Organizational 
Bureau, and Comrade Schvernik 
was elected an alternate.

BERLIN COMMUNISTS YOU 
566,000, GAIN 219,000 

WITH 56 COUNCIL SEA'
Socialists Lose Nine Seats While the | Gil 

munists Gain Thirteen More

Workers’ Verdict Hits Renegade Brandler’!
Opposition i

(Wireless by Imprecorr) 
BERLIN, Nov. 18.—The social 

democrats lost nine seats in the Ber
lin city council, while the Commun
ist Party gained thirteen seats as 
a result of yesterday’s municipal 
election, increasing the Communist 
vote from 347,000 in the last elec
tion to 566,000 in the present elec
tion. The Communist Party was 
formerly the third strongest party

Ella and the various floggings, | vere damage to every 
shootings, arrests, trials, attempted] American production, 
lynching.^ etc. j In calling this three-day confer-

The workers’ reaction to this is in-1 ence of the railway heads, bankers, 
dicated by the Leaksville strike,! Federal Farm Board, Department

Continued on Page Three)

PREPARE FOR 
BIG NTW MEET

Delegates from A11 
Centers; 40 from South

Preparations for the National Con
vention of the National Textile 
Workers Union, to be held Novem
ber 28 in the National Textile Work
ers Union Hall, Paterson, N. J., are 
rapidly going forward, the National 
Board of the union announces.

, ... ... At the national convention will be
^_______ * r ,__ __________ delegates from mills in every tex-

LOCKOUT “'ICAGO 
MAT WORKERS

Baltimore Workers 
Interracial Dance is

Federation of Labor locals. Workers 
Circles branches, language groups, 
and all labor organizations have been 
invited to attend the conference. A 
few of the cases in the Philadelphia 
district, enumerated by the secre
tary of the I. L. D., Jennie Cooper, 
are: 16 workers arrested May 14, 
while meeting at Bethlehem to. 
celebrate May Day; three of these 
workers as well as Bill Lawrence, 
charged wilh sedition, will go on 
trial next month facing five to twen
ty years imprisonment; in Norfolk, 
Va., the I. L. D. secretary, Stephen 
Graham has been arrested, charged 
with “riot” because he held a meet
ing of Negro and white workers. He 
has been convicted and sentenced to 
six months imprisonment.

In Philadelphia itself hundreds of
workers have been beaten and ar-

Answer to Terror!"8^ on,i**?1 ,in« durine the
strikes of the window cleaners, shoe

BALTIMORE, Md^ Nov. 18.—One I wor}'ers* butchers and needle trades 
wi ~ * t . . . (workers.
||g|y|/ ■ - ^ | answer to the reign of terror by | __________

Workers Fight Yellow whi‘* ■*“***•* g Sailors 12 0thpr«
JItl . ___ , BWI workers in Baltimore was made by ^ OaliUra, VA l II C F S
1: Dog SOCl r akers the Negro and white workers at the Reported DfOWIied lit

interracial dance held here by Com- i

tile center in the country. Forty 
delegates from as many different 
mills in the South are expected.

In addition the mill workers of 
New Bedford, Fall River, all the 
y - England mill centers, of Pater
son, Passaic and the various New 
Jersey textile centers, and of the 
anthracite and Pennsylvania will 
send delegates^

The convention will map out plans 
for the extension of the struggle 
against slave conditions for the 
mill workers, and for the organiza
tion of the tens of thousands of 
unorganized in the textile industry.

breetTgaston

MEN IN PATERSON
Beal, McLaughlin 

Tour Many Cities

of Labor and Green of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, Hoover 
publicly,,admits the. severity of the 
economic crises revealed by the 
stock market crash.

This gathering of the foremost 
representatives of American im
perialism will endeavor to “stimu
late activity in industry, trade and 
commerce.”

Heretofore, the solemn pronoune- 
ments of the Wall Street political 
executive board in Washington were 
particular in attempting to dissi
pate any belief that industry, trade 
or commerce were seriously in
volved.

The recent publication by the Fed- 
| oral Reserve monthly of the state- 
i ment that “industrial activity has 
j declined since mid-summer in the 
; country’s most important basic in
dustries, the growing unemploy
ment, and the increasing shut-down 
of entire plants, rather than the 
stock market debacle, is the direct 
cause for this most drastic step 
to inject life into a slumping pro
ductive machinery.

That the crisis which has forced 
Hoover to take such a drastic step 
is deep-going, and will continue in
definitely, is made clear by the fact 
that besides these extended confer
ences there will be established a 
permanent agency to “act as a 
clearing house for the co-ordination 
of all the activities concerned.”

Negro, White Workers 
Mark USSR 12th Year 

Washington,^ D. C.in
WASHINGTON, D. C. (By Mail). 

—The twelfth anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution was celebrated 
in Washington on the evening of 

{■q Tuesday, Nov. 12, at Pythian Hall, 
1 under the auspices of the Commu
nist Party of America, and was a 
tremendous success. Over 350 Ne-

_____ ____ . 1^, T__i , , Gleaming red banners and the gro and white workers, as well as
CHICAGO. New. 18*—The A^o- rounist and other militant workers. 1 YUCdtan Ship Sinking "f mi!itant workers greeted j a large number of Negro students

... H rgk/l Kao 1 nn/i T Allies **

TRY TO EVICT AT 
LEAKSVILLE MILL
N^W Rip Fake Letter 
Approving Long Day
CHARLOTTE, N. C.—Officials of 

the Leaksville woolen mill, struck by 
the National Textile Workers Union, 
have made several unsuccessful at
tempts to reopen the plant. Only a 
handful of workers reported. Evic
tion proceedings have been started.

At the Highland Park mill in Gas
ton County, workers organized in the 
N. T. W. have taken a strike vote. 
Bosses forced workers later to sign 
a letter saying that they would re
main <^i the job.

Expose Bosses’ Trick.
Through Dewey Martin, the ex

ecutive committee of the National 
Textile Workers Union has issued 

Continued on Page Three) •

TRY 32 SEATTLE
WORKERS NOV. 25

____ •

Hint at Deportation 
' Proceedings

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 18.—The 
tria lof the 32 members of the Com
munist Party, and other militant 
workers, arrested on Armistice Day 
at an open air meeting, will come 
up on Novevmber 25.

After two patrol wagons had been 
filled with the arrested workers, the 
latter were held incommicado for a 
night, with no charges made against 
them.

It was not until the following 
forenoon, when an attorney for the 
workers appeared for them, that a 
definite charge, that of “obstructing 

(Continued on Page Three)

SAUL CHARGED 
WITH RIOT FOR 
MT. HOLLY TALK

Sheriff Testifies to Jail' 
Marion Strikers

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 18.— 
George Saul, of the International 
Labor Defense, has been charged 
with inciting to riot, resisting an of
ficer, and carrying concealed weap
ons. He was arrested yesterday 
when the police broke up a National 
Textile Workers meeting at Mt. Hol
ly* N. C., at which he was a speak
er. The meeting is a weekly event, 
held on private property. He is held 
in the Gaston county jail for $600 
bail.

Saul was talking on the Gastonia 
case, and describing the unfair 
handling of the trial by Judge Barn
hill when the police descended upon 
him. The police allege they found 
a pistol on him. They are also try
ing to prove that Saul is really El
bert Tatherow, youth organizer of 
the N. T. W. But when Totherow 
came to the jail to find out the 
charge against Saul, they arrested 
him too. It is not yet known what 
charge is against Totherow.

* * *
Sheriff Testifies.

MARION, N. C., Nov. 18.—Ben 
Hensley, sheriff’s deputy, was placed 
on the stand again as the fifth wit
ness of the state in the attempt to 
railroad to prison foiA Marion Man
ufacturing Co. strikers: Wes Fowl
er, Lawrence Hogan, Del Lewis, nad 
J. Hugh Hall. They are charged 
with rebellion, insurrection and con
spiracy to riot.

With the strikers is being tried, 
apparently for the effect on the 
reputation of tho United Textile 
Workers Union, which poses as a 
real workers’ organization, Alfred 
Hoffman, its organizer.

Hoffman and his fellow officials 
of the U. T. W. sold out the Marion 
strike but the workers came out 
again when they found that the deal 
involved some of them being black
listed. Six of them were killed 
when Sheriff Adkins and his dep
uties shot into them on the picket 
line.

in the council, and now is th* 
ond with 56 seats, while the 
ists are first with sixty-four.

The great gains of the Couti 
ist Party, which centered its 
on the socialist party as 
of social fascism, were made 
spite of the treacheroaa Bf 
group, who, expelled from the' 
munist Party because they obj 
to the fight against the socialif 

^themselves ran a ticket in thq < 
tions.

The total votes were this year: 
Socialists, 52,000; Communists, 566,- 
000; the leading bourgeois Gonnaa 
National (Fascist), 406,000. ThfraHi1 
compared to the last electipn figures 
of 605,000, 347,000 and 385,000 re- ; 
spectively. ’

Bourgeois and socialist daima • 
that the Communist gains were dua j 
entirely to the graft scandal Hi 
which the socialist mayor, Bocss, 
was invplved, do not reveal the 
whole story. The chief claim of 
the Communists being the afp**! tor 
workers that the socialist party is 
not a working class party hut a> 
bourgeois party of fascist cbarac- ; 
ter. The bloody suppression of the 
proletarian masses on May Day by 
the socialist police chief Zorbiebai,: 
the strike-breaking of 
trade union leaders was backed 
by the graft charges in which 
only the socialists but the fascists 
were involved.

Recent campaign material of the 
Communists in the paper “Rote 
Fahne” show that notorioqje4p*<»rt 
leaders were given soft jobs in many 
city departments, one notary being ] 1 
paid 1,000 marks monthly, another 
fascist leader 800 marks a me nth, 
and others 600 marks monthly, while 
hundreds of workers stood in line at 
soup kitchens.

On Saturday, fascifts attempted |in 
to storm Communist headquarters 
at the Karl Liebknecht House, but ^ 
were easily repulsed. On Stindiy 
the fascists murdered a Young 
Communist, named Boehm. A great 
protest demonstration is being held | 
today. * , ' ‘ f|j

a wo women members of pfcriia-. 
ment, Marie Reese and Marie Roe- 
pert, just before the election, left _ 
the socialist party and joined the . 
Communist Party.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

_____  . Fred Beal and Louis McLaughlin | of the Howard University attended
CITY, Nov. 18 Six 1 w^en they got off the train at Pat- i and joined in the celebration.

12 passengers have e^son• J** Saturday night and j The meeting began at 8.30 p. m.
workers of drowned in the sinking of the Villa wtre raised a*oft t^e masses. [sharp under the chairmanship of

worker refus- *11 races. More interracial dances are Hermosa, it was reported today from ! McLaughlin who had gotten out George Padmore of the American
- “ — “ * " who out-

riation of Millinery Manufacturers The hall was actually too small to 
'pf' Chicago, demanding that the accomodate the 500 Negro and white MEXICO 
irtlUUi sign a yellow dog contract workers who attended this affair of sailors and 
Htwwnemg then: right to organize, solidarity between the
fisKs locked out every
|>g to sign the agreement. (planned by the Communist Party Progiesso, Yucatan. The Hermosa 1 of Pri80n the n'ght before, and Beal Negro Labor Congress,

{The ao-cnUed Cep and Itlllilllij ‘h<>rp to hr*ng the workers closer to was seen on the sand of Chiltepec: t^n week previous, were taken to lim'd the purpose of the celebration.
$)|iw» the scab agency of Zaritsky. 
Which rained the woman’a millinery 
!*aJ hero and broke the strike of 
the workers of the Rkhnrd Maier 
Ifeop, to pretending to fight the 
pipaea’ latest more, hot its past oell- 
rnk record to- hasping the [workers 
Irigo awake to the fakers’ purpose— 
ihmnke a deal with the bosses.
Kith* N«*dlo Trades Workers !»- 
dustrial* Union, Cktoqgo section, has 
#tod on the ariHaafy workers to 
Ijpi the acheaMS si lath their eae- 
toito* the bosses' yellow dog plan 
m the fe*tra*n§ Itoinf planned by 
tts Zaritsky gang. The fainaiifal f 
j|«lon has called on the locked oatj

0. t ; •i! ,—-■ ....... H
ii iff JIM CROW LAND.

GREENSBORO, N. C (By Mail)

the Communist movement. bar .Saturday night. lite
th?

D att Repudiated by Militant 
Miners Because o* Misdeeds

Illinois District Tells How Discredited Official 
Tried to Build Machine, Fight Rank and File

WEST FRANKFORT, III. Nov.) sharp fight abiding by the tradi

the hall of the Paterson branch of i and called upon the Negro and whi 
the National Textile Workers’! workers to unite together under 
Union for a meeting. banner of the Communist Party in

The speakers were Sol Harper, or(leF to Achieve their emancipation, 
Negro member of the Labor Jury, j *« the Russian workers did in 1917. 
Beal, McLaughlin, J. Louis Eng- The Fceiheit Singing Society sang 
dahl, national secretary of the In-[several revolutionary songs; Com

rade Helen Lloyd on behalf of the 
Young Communist League expres
sed greetings on behalf of the work
ing class youth and a mass recita
tion expressing the revolutionary 
might of [the workers fatherland was 
delivered; by five members of the

(Continued on Page Two)

Montreal Toilers Meet 
on Gastonia, Nov. 22nd

MONTREAL, Que„ Nov. 18.—De
fense of the Gastonia strikers and ! !>***«*.

"T1 CT1** If °al U-""* *• f». .pOTch fight in' Rothschild Frmncl., editor of th,

is?*1 i*"rt ft* "in N*-! Toronto .r, qnwtion, to b« comid- "Kin.ncij.tor.” in > hrilli.nt «d-following, statement of principles uonal Miners Union, defeat the ered at a conference of workers’/I™** P«ipted out the role of Amer- 
puBCtou m miners tart | rosau and their agents, the Lewie- j organizations at 62 Rachel St. Ba*t» t^an imperialism la the Caribbean,

dttorkt. It i* signed by the pres? 
dent and secretary ©f the district:

“We wiT! fight mUltpntly all en
emies of the coal miners; U. M W. 

. A. fakers, the coal operators, and
the ritjk hm t att other cTTmte® he tjr? wttb'm or

WltlKHlt VUt Union. J] Duly

F ifthwtrk machine, and any bureau- ] November 22. The conference is In the Virgin 1;
crate we may find in or- ranks. | called by the Canadian Labor De- | where conditions are so shocking

Our Unfcm la based upon thelfrnse League. ‘ [that Congress has recently appoint*
****•« rtinafgfc. • It to based firtnlv \ ------- —— .......* 1 «d a commission to “investigate** th*
upon the Principle of absolute rank Build Up the United Front of appalling miseries of the natives in 

file WmXrol. It completely re- j the Working Ctnne From the (tot- |order to while-wash lb' Inm rule *C
** f*of* Tkrm} J tom Up^ni th* Enterprise*! [Wall Street,

/ ' ' •• ' 1:

‘]fye’d Be in Bad Shape Without 
the Daily’, Says Bill McGinnis
Railroaded Gastonia Worker Calls on Toilers 

to Rush Daily South

Among the many things that have made Bill McGinnis a bitter 
enemy of the capitalist system that enslaved him in the mills ever since 
he was about 12—is the fact that due to the system of exploitation of 
the workers, Bill McGinnis cannot read or write.

Tjkrown into the mills at an early age by poverty. Bill was denied 
even that miserable thing that passes for “education** that is offered 
the children of the southern mill workers.

So Bill McGinnis, one of the seven Gastonia mill strikers and Na* 
tions I Textile Workers Union organisers railroaded to tong prison tenia 
by the mill bosses’ courts, cannot My that he “reads’* the Daily Worker 
—that hi literally.

Yet, Bill does read the Daily Worker and says he would read no 
other paper.

And Bill says that the capitalist press in bitterly against the mill 
workers and that therefore these workers have gat to have the Daily 
Worker.

“When I was in Gastonia and Charlotte prison,” said MO yesterday, 
“the other miU workers and anion organisers in there friMi aw used to 
road the Daily Worker to aw.

“When I hod tho capitalist papers road to aw, I kaow that I woa 
hearing only Hoo against as strikers.

*Bot the firat time t hod tho Daily read to me, I kaow that this 
‘was a paper that was fighting for ns mill worinrs nad ogateol the 
Manvilte-Jenckoo Company.

"I fit la reaHxe soon that tf the mill 'Workers of' tho Saatib didn't 
hove tho M$r Wortmrv thoy*d prrtty mwa’ho .hrkod shops wtthont 
say paper to spook for them. \

1 learned o lot akoai what the other workers of the UuftWd .
wars dotog, how thcro "ere fight* gofog m oB mm. the coaotry oidfcwt 

fConttenad on Foe* fhroaJ

‘Mmm.

ROW ON TACTICS
Leaders Fight on Plans 

for Social-Fascism §|

Sharp differences in the Socialist 
party leadership became pubtl* Sat
urday at the Rond School formn, 
when Morris Hillquit, National 
Chairman of the Socialist parif. 
and Norman Thorns*, candidate for 
mayor of New York in the past elec
tion, clashed over tho proposal, made 
by Thomas, to call a conference of 
reactionary "labor** leaders and 
middle-class intellectuals who sup
ported tho “socialist” municipal 
ticket.! :

Hillquit declared that while tiff 
socialist party is not ‘limited to tlNi^i 
class interests of labor in pro 
or composition,” and that it :oe»§i 
tains “men and women of ail 
of society and all degrees of 
ture,” and hat he “would open 
doers wide,” but that it 
nevertheless, be a mistake to 
the plan of Thomas fat a 

(Continued on Page Fw»jf.

Cleveland Tag Days 
ferGastmtefth

rl.KVEI.ANn. Hot. IS—To 
their solidarity with the 
eteaownr
ere will participate hi 
Saturday and SunA 
and i’4 under the auopfeea of 
L L D„ for the purpeoe of 
bjtto money fotMlwoo o<3E hi

urged to parUeipeio. The 
ore the stateena for tito fag

East Side. MPT St Clair A'
South Slavic HaS. ' • ; -

West Side. 4PM Lorate Aro^ 
g«rian Workers Rowe.

*Wh Want Side# Kate ?Ite 
Gertrude St* Poitoh Peoplia

»wM Cf the Vote* mid.

the Workteg Cla** From fw I
te» Up—at the Eteteprtotooi
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;ilCT FUMRIES 
31 STRIKERS 

IN MH.L IN N. H.

IPIan Anniversary
Meets for Country

Ulatrlrt Tkire*.
SheneUuaJj, fm.. I>'rUUty. Novtmb«r 

12, s n, m> l^ocai speakers.
Min*r»vSUe, Pa.. Haturday, Novem- 

'Htr 23. S p in. Local speakers
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Saturday,' Nov. 

23. 8 p. m. Local speakers.
Scranton, Sunday, November i

i*. 2 u. u*. Local speakers.

MILITANTS FORCE 
A.F.L.FXTBOYS 
TO PUSH 5-DRY WK

N. Y Textile Union 
Starts Organization 
Drive; Hail Gaston 7

STIFLE SUBWAY WORKERS CALENDAR

Workers 
Out Since Feb.

Dlatvtot K««r,
HoohMtar. N. Y., Bunday. Nov, 24, 

2 p. ro.. Labor Lyceum. 580 St. Paul. 
J William eon, Sam Kasman. Sol 
WorowiU.

•atfalo. N Y, Sunday, Nov, 84, I 
P. m.. BcbwabUa Hall, all Broadway, 
corner Walnut. Speaker: John Wil- 
namson. r

Buffalo, Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 p. m. at 
Suhwable'e Hall, 351 Broadway, near 

Mawufaeturimr Co. on I Wuiput St. Speak ere: John WilHatn- 
| non. Chari#* MUckrU. Sarah Wand, 

•1ms VkbroaYjr, 1929, Sfiuwt ( Tom sgovlo. local Flone#r,

dwfei 8umI Rowe ring- of comii-

li«intA*Krr, s. h„ nov. i?.-
lulieu oi $8 workers of tke

AFL Bosses Can’t Fool 
Window Strikers

SREET2GRST0N 
MEN IN PATERSON

iMtuu tuooived ordm from the 
than they must quit the 

ms«H in which they lire f 
6, on which date they 

be evicted.
~ • judge* ruling that we can 

these families will practically 
the strike,** is the boast of 

officials.
the asme time the company has 

i t» tike eld trick of attempt- j
© scare the strikers back to --------
by snaking a threat to move j fContinued from Page One)

t down operations. It has an- ternational Labor Defense, and 
tint it has disposed of Us ! others.

Beal, McLaughlin Jo 
Tour Many Cities

iS?r
in the local pianL

PUQUIT-THOMAS 
W ON TAGTIGS

ers Fight on Plans
for Social-Fascism

Beal left after the meeting to 
speak in New Bedford, the scene of 
a previous struggle, in which he 
was one of the outstanding lead
ers.

In Philadelphia Tuesday.
McLaughlin, and Joseph Harri

son, for whom the Philadelphia 
workers are raising bail, will speak 
at Garrick Hall, November 19, at 
507 South Eighth St.

Chicago November 24.
Chicago’s mass meeting to greet 

the Gastonia defendants will be held 
in the People's Auditorium, 2457 W.
Chicago Ave„ November 24, at 8 

laifdly of intellectuals. “We | p. m. A rousing welcome for (Red) 
gather that Norman Thomas j K. Y. Hendrix, Clarence Miller and 

glm whole Socialist party,** he de- J George Carter, the latter two still 
speaking of the support re-1 in prison, is planned at the station, 

dllved by Thomas from intellectuals Beal in New England.
iP h*Mfmr*i iiacn' A New England tour has been

whe was in the audience, ( prepared for Bela, who spoke last 
retorted, “This duel is very ; night in New Bedford. Tonight he 

and perhaps it would J wiii talk at Fall River; tomorrow 
la atop at mice.” The dis- j night in Rosemont Hall in Essex 
a ttbe forum was then end-» at Lawrence, his home town, j demand 
the leaders went to the home will arrive at North Lawrence

'or a private discussion. | gUtion at 7:55 p. m. He will speak 
by Hillquit, j j„ Boston Wednesday, November 20.

I!

(Cmdi-mmed from Pago One)
\ la mrgamiae a “new” party com

Staunchly upholding the demand 
for the five-day 40-hour week, the 
new rank and file settlement com
mittee of Local 8, Building Service 
Employe* I. U„ at a conference 
Saturday with representatives of 
the Manhattan Window’ Cleaners 
Protective Association, refused to 
give up this basic demand of the 
2,000 window cleaners on strike 
since Oct. 16.

The conferene was held at the of
fice of the State Department of; 
Labor, 118 E. 28th St. The presence f 
of Department of Labor mediators 
and of Harry Wills, vice-president, 
and* Paul David, secretary of the 
A. F. of L. international union 
failed to intimidate the committee 
led by Harry Feinstein, secretary of 
Local 8, into compromising any de
mands.

The two A. F. of L. ist-boys, who 
came to sell out the strike, were 
compelled to retreat by the militancy 
shown by the strikers ;it a meeting 
Friday. But they are hanging 
around, secretly negotiating with 
their pals, the bosses, and waiting 
for an opportune moment to pu^ 
over their betrayal work.

The bosses’ association refused 
categorically to grant the five-day 
week, but made a phoney offer that 
if two large open-shop firms would 
grant this demand, they would do 
likewise. The association alstf" re
fused the demand for a $4.50 in
crease in the minimum wage, and 
offered instead a $3 increase.

Today the strikers will vote on the 
bosses’ association proposals at a 
meeting in Manhattan Lyceum, 66 
E. Fourth St.
that they will refuse overwhelm-

An intensive organization drive j 
among New York’s 50,000 textile 
workers w-as decided at the meeting 
of the New York District of the Na
tional* Textile Workers' Union at 
headpuarters, l(f W. 21st St.

Clarina Miehelson was elected dis
trict organizer.

Meetings on Monday, Tuesday and j 
Wednesday evenings at ^nion head- r 
quarters next week will discuss in
dustrial conditions and the tasks of j 
the union in the drive.

DIGGERS STRIKE 
IN NEW YORK

NOTICE
Nuticca la UH« t-nleadnr rnaaui bv 

run lor more thna tbr«-e week* betorr 
Ike rtt-Ml ur aft'nlr U itcbctlulvri <«• 
be belli. Ibia la due to lark of aitare.

OHIO

ILLINOIS

AFL Bosses Call More 
Meetings Instead

One thousand five hundred sub- 
w’ay workers met yesterday to take 
a strike vote at Teutonic Hall, 158 
Third Ave., but A. F. of L. officials

< hlt-aito 1 outb 12tk AMtil«er»«rr-
Special youth celebration of the 

I2th Annivertsary of the Kuaslan Rev- 
volution will bn held on Sunday. Nov. 
24. :it ♦, t), in., at the Peoples Audito
rium, 245? VV. Chlcaso Ave. Special 
youth program. Muss? meetioK and 
dance later In the evening

4 levrlau<1 Haaaar.
The annual bazar of IMatrlct SI* 

wtl! be Reid on December 7-8, Garden 
Hall. fi02! St Clair Ave. Dupeea on 
both nights. Bazaar opens at 8 t>. m.
Haturday and on Sunday tit# program 
begins at 2 p. in, entertainment, 
workers choruses, speakers. Lunrh 
will be served from 6-8 p m. Dane# 
begins at 830 o m

* MTTtStmCB, VA.

"Quality and »#rvl*«“—Our

KAMBEIUS AND TASY
Wulft# Sk*» and l.aacfc M»«m ,

104 reDCIUJL ST.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
PRloas Kairax 5418

A resolution greeting the struggle promised them instead “another 
of the southern textile workers and mass meeting next Sunday.”
demanding the unconditional release 
of the Gastonia sevep was adopted
unanimously.

FIGHT BOSTON
FAKE STOPPAGE

Needle Misleaders in 
“Progressive” Game
BOSTON, Ma-it. Nov. 18.—The 

Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial 
Union in this district is now fight
ing tooth and nail the attempts of 
the company union—International 
Ladies Garment Workers’ Union— 
to impose a fake stoppage on the 
Boston cloak and dress workers.

The needle workers in and around 
Boston are now in the overwhelming 
majority for the Needle Trades In
dustrial Union, and nowhere 
throughout the country have the 
right wing reactionaries suffered 
such a stinging defeat as here.

Lately the right wingtfrs have at
tempted to deceive the cloakmakers 
by creating a fake progressive move
ment which was to fight for 
and unity.”

Some 600 timbermen, drillers and 
I laborers at the Bronx-Grand Con- 
| ourse extension of the subway line 
walked out Wednesday against 

! state-encouraged scab wages and 
conditions. The spirit of the rank- 
and-file and the meeting—Negroes, 
whites of all nationalities —- ex
pressed a genuine desire to join 
them. The expression was choked 
by union leaders, whose message 
ever since the strike began has been 
the message of “strike when we’re 
rad y—tom orro w. ”

The tomorrow which never comes 
was the subject of biting criticism 
from the diggers yesterday.

“Are you men on other Concourse 
jobs ready to come out when we call

ChiinKu Werklmc licet.
All Chicago urgiinlztitlonn of work

ing; women and working-das* house
wives are urged to send delegates to 
the annual conference of the Chicago 
Federation of Working Wormen's Or
ganizations. to be held Sunday mor
ning, December 9. 10 a. m. at the
People's Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago 
Avenue

Clr>eln»<l V\ .I.H. ('on fereaee.
Workers International RelldT Con

ference to lay plan# for coming Pin-; 
fleers’ camp, to he held Thursday. 
November 21, at 8 p. m., at 226 W 
Superior Ave, Room 30*. All workers'j 
organizations ate asked to cooperate.

PITTSBURGH, PA. [
Patronise

WEINSTEIN BROS. 
RESTAURANT

1

MICHIGAN If

PENNSYLVANIA

Detroit Itnlliiii I. I.. II. »Mnre
The Detroit Italian Branch of the! 

I L. D and the Local Anti-Kaadsl j 
Branch will give a dance Saturday, ! 
Nov 23. at 7:36 P m In the glove- j 
nian Workers Hall, corner Artillery 
and South St. Admission 50 cents: 
for men—women free

GIENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
Ai) Rcpaln OfM at

ROBERTS BLOCK, N* I 
Glenddc, Pa.

Telephone Ofonts SIM

V. C. L. Dance in IMItaburKh-
A ‘‘lied Balloon. Dance,” arranged 

by the Young Communist League of 
Pittsburgh will be held Saturday, 
December 7, at 7:30, In Turner Hall, 
1721 Jane St.,Pittsburgh Sympathetic: 
organization* are asked not arrange 
conflicting affairs.

MASSACHUSETTS.

flooton Needle Calnn linzaar.
The Boston Local of the Needle 

Tradt-st Workers Industrial Union has , 
arranged a four-day bazaar, which ! 
will take place Wednesday. Thursday,! 
Friday, and Saturday. November 27,1 
29, 29 and 3d. at the New Ambassador i 
Palace, 12 Berkeley Street. Boston.

y0

IN WORKER FORUM
you?” James Lynch, of Local 63 of
the International Subway, Tunnel 
and Compressed Air Workers Union 
involved in the strikes asked.

“Sure we’re ready.” There was no 
doubt about the reply.

“But when are you going to call 
us out?” asked a digger from the 
back of the hall. The query was 
eagerly passed around, but the ques
tioner w'as discreetly kept off the 
floor.

No Strike Vote.
Instead, the meeting heard stories 

of the “greatest battle you men are 
peace facing in your lives . . . we’ll strike 1 

1 when we're ready . . . the con- ’

Foster Describes New 
Methods of Struggle

lecture
jptjKt hma declared 
iS* stggest that there may be

PfA within labor and one group 
iteUactoais that we should in
fer a conference to talk over 

rather than demand 
flat they accept oar party stand 

nwtmm.' I believe that this 
l question of psychological ap- 

ftaaeh.”

.-tvla his lecture, Hillquit stated that 
Ma socialist party of today is very 
afferent from what it was before 
Ha war, and referred to the sup- 
fiat Thomas received from bour-

■ Dements as evidence that 
have overcome their preju- 

against the word ‘rocialism.’ ” 
(ah referred to the support of 
capitalist press for Thomas in 
municipal election and the ex- 

publicity it is now giving 
socialist party indicating 

5* era of better times for social-

Hendrix in Ohio.
Red Hendrix is touring Ohio hav- 

| ir.g spoken yesterday at Cleveland.
| He speaks today at Youngstown 
! and Wednesday at Wheeling, West! 

Virginia.
Gastonia meetings of welcome will 

! also be held in Allentown, on Wed- 
: nesday, where McLaughlin will 

speak, and in Trenton, on Thurs
day, where be is also scheduled as 
the speaker.
L L. D. Conference at Boston and 

Chelsea.
Boston will also hold a confer

ence to aid the International Labor 
Defense in its Gastonia and anti
terror drive Friday evening, at 7:80 
p. m., November 22, at Credit Union 
H«ll, 62 Chambers St A similar 
meeting will be held in the Chelsea 
Labor Lyceum, Thursday evening. 
November 21, t 7:30 p. m., at 453 
Broadway, in Chelsea.

f_JBf«it, though a millionaire cor- 
'fjlratioa lawyer, has had years of 
feparife* in betraying the labor 

Ufatunt, whila Thomas, a minister 
| Princeton graduate, favors a 
|gr which would base the social- 
patty composition almost entirely 

bps© the intellectuals and petty 
fiwfeeiea alemawte. Hillquit fears 

t&et without a “labor” basis the ose- 
fftlein ef the socialist par^r to j 
Capitalism would be ended, and that 
OMPlIito abandonment of “socialist’ 
and “labor” would not help bat 
Hate the present social-fascist de-

Workers Rilled, Shot 
in Mexican Election 

of Rubino, U.S. Tool

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 17. — At 
least a dozen were killed and ecoree 
of ethers wounded while trying to 
exercise their right to the ballot In 
the elections today, which returned 
Ortiz Rubino, Wall Street puppet, as 

| president of Mexico over the rival 
imperialist lackev, Jose Vasconcelos.

-M - j running on an “anti-reelection" 
of tre, soctanst party. | Hcket.

Thousands of workers were turned 
Sinclair Has away from the polls at the point of 

■M rn A c#-. J,.. f.. xv-in g»ns. Four workers were killed 
'P LiRBt Sunday m •IRlI , while attending a meeting in pro- 

—— teat of this high-handed banditry.
{ WABHUfGTON, Nov. 17.—WRh when a carload of Rubino gunmen 
only three mote days to derve. Her- , driving past the meeting emptied a 
m/W. Sinclair, multi-millionaire oil | furiilade of shots into the crowd of 
#i«dlcr. test the last Sunday of j 2.000.

fbafter

They have tried to create illusions tractors can’t keep paying the down- 
in the minds of the workers about and-outs from the Bowery $5 a day 

There is little doubt |thc possibility of unity with those j to break the strike.’' %
who are now openly cooperating Those contributing to this oratory 

ingly to give up the five-day week lhe bosses for the rationaliza- jnefuded Max Sullivan of the Hod-
tion of the needle industry, speedup j carriers,’ Building and Common La- 
and genera! lowering of the needle 
workers’ conditions.

A four day bazaar arranged by 
the N. T. W. I, U. of Boston will 

l| be one of the means of preparing 
ammunition for the fight on the 
fakers. It will open' Wednesday,
Nov. 27 and will close Saturday,
Nov. 30. All militant workers in

TEXTILE BALL 
THANKSGIVING

borers' Union, through which Local 
63 of the Compressed Air Workers 
Union is affiliated; James Moran, 
President of Local 63; John Mc- 
Partland, its secretary; Austin 
Shephard, from the union local em
ploying blasters, and M. Montivani, 
chairman.

Gaston 7
at Nov. 27 Affair

A violent attack on Tammany city
Will AnnPAT* i**”8 section are expected to rally to government and its strikebreakers | 
■L. » ^ * the N. T. W. I. U. by attending the 'came from one worker, when a union

bazaar. official assured the meeting the
-------------------- | strike call would be issued except j

The time has come, as the walrus! 
never said, for the workers of New 5 
York to roll an appraising eye over 
their footwear, otherwise known as 
dog satchels. The reason for thij j 
sole-searching is the huge Textile j 
Workers’ Ball and Carnival, to be ^ 
given on Thanksgiving Eve (a^week

GEORGIA TOILERS 
CHEATED BY UTW

that
city.’

‘we don’t want to hurt the

*„7Glad to Join National 
Textile WorkersIn the first place, the announce

ment that all seven of the Gastonia 
class war prisoners will attend is 
sure to start a stampede for tickets. 
The best shod toilers will be en-

“What do w# have to care about 
the city?” the worker demanded. 
“Why, won’t the contractors get 
help from Mayor Walker whenever 
they’re short of scabs or want more 
police to slug pickets?”

McPartlan expressed the usual A. 
F. of L. faith in Tammany’s appa
ratus. He is asking Gov. Roose
velt for a Moreland act investigation 
of the State Labor Departmnet’s 
encouragement of contractors pay
ing scab wages on city subways jobs. 
He sad. progress had been made in

THOMASTON, Ga„ Nov. 18. —
Chqrles Young, a mill worker of this 
town, was discharged last week for 

abled to rush rough-shod over the distributing National Textile Work-
ensuing socialist competition, so to ers’ Union leaflets in the mill vil-. the task of getting signatures for 
gp^k i lage. Thomaston was supposed to
. Again, well tailored hoof, will be h’c'b”n by‘h*
X prime requiiite at the affair itaelf. 1 r",lle Workcrs U"ion' but *" tb*'

where Vohn C. Smith’s Orchestra 
will bold forth, which is enough as
surance that nobody’s feet will have 
a chance to go tv sleep. •

Proceeds of this unusual prole
tarian carnival will help support 
the southern textile struggle, and to 
aid the campaign to organize the 
30,000 unorganized New York tex
tile workers.

Tickets cost 75 cents at the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union of
fices and Local ilew York, Workers’ 
International Relief, under whose 
auspices the ball has been arranged, 
a1. 16 W, 21st St. and 799 Broad- 
wj,y. Room 221, respectively.

MINER KILLED.
‘ in tbs districttptaneat

be- today j CAPITAL AMALGAMATES,
mite had enjoyed several open LONDON (by mail)—Amalgama-

r ’-»* on the grounds that ! vion schemes were proposed to
1 -eessitated by hi* job shareholders of two of the largest 

g*ji ‘©riart.** When not joy j tea companies in the world, the Jn-
t *t the rest of the time ternational Tea Company and the 

pfllo In the jail dis- Star Company. The capital of the

GLYNNEATH, Glamorgan, South 
Wales (by mail)—David H. Had- 
dockfort, a Merthyr miner, was kill
ed by a fall of roof at the British 
Rhondda Colliery here last night.

i organization did was to collect dol- 
| lar bills from the workers, sell out 
their strike, and leave them. The 
mill workers here are thoroughly 
disgusted with the U. T. W. and 
anxious to receive the message of 
a militant union.

! The mills in Thomaston, which 
granted the eight-hour day tempo- 

! rarily to the workers because of 
mass pressure, have already gone 
back, first to the ten-hour shift, and 
now to th^ twelve-hour day.

On Monday the Martha mill, em
ploying 3,000 workers, threw 1,500 
meen, women and children out of 

j work by cutting out the night shift 
and putting the day shift on a 12- 
hour schedule, with the wage cut- 

! ting, speed-up “Bideau system.”
The N. T. W. U. is gathering head

way in Thomaston.

the petiton. r
Support to the subway workers’ 

fight was expressed by the Union 
of Technical Men through Marcel 
Scherer.'

The union’s statement issued Sun
day pointed to the city government, 
the Department of Labor and the 
Board of Transportation as conniv
ing at the scab wages. “Their only 
interest is to help contractors to 
continue paying the prevailing rate,” 
the statement, enlarged on by Sche
rer in his talk, declared.

Furniture Workers 
Talk Organization 
at TUUL Meet Today

Tremendous applause greeted the 
announcement by Sam Darcy, chair
man of the ^Workers’ Forum, yester
day evening, that William McGin
nis, one of the Gastonia defendants 
released on bail, had arrived in New 
York and would speak at the meet
ing.

“If not for you I would be in the 
electric chair,” McGinnis declared. 
Only the power of the workers has 
made it possible for him to be free 
on bail,” he stated. “All that is 
worrying my mind now is getting 
thj others out,” said McGinnis, re
ferring to Miller, Harrison and 
Carter, who are still in jail at 
Charlotte. McGinnis is the fourth 
to be released, the others being 
Hendrix, McLaughlin and Fred 
Beal.

After the welcome to McGinnis 
William Z. Foster, National Secre
tary of the Trade Union Unity 
League, spoke on New Methods of 
Class Struggle. Foster told how 
th.* national convention at Cleve
land laid the basis for more effec
tive work in organizing the unor
ganized workers aand in leading 
them in their struggles.

At the Workers’ Forum next Sun
day, November 24, Bedacht, member 
of the Secretariat of the Communist 
Party, will speak on “Labor Gov- 
e-nments.”

Foster pointed out the need of an 
uncompromising struggle against 
social reformism. After describing 
the role of the A. F. of L. bureauc
racy, he discussed the Musteites and 
so-called “progressives,” showing 
how they are among the most dan
gerous enemies of the working class.

New methods of struggle on the 
part of the workers are necessary 
to combat the increasing rationali
zation and the use of fascist meth
ods by the bosses, Foster said. He 
described the speed-up in Southern 
mills and other aspect of rationali
zation he observed in the South.

i Boaton I L. U. CunfercNt-r. j
Boston I. L. D Gastonia conference ! 

will take place Friday. November 23.1 
; 7:30 p. ni at the Credit Union Hall, j 
j 62 Chambers St., Boston. All working- ! 
i class organization of Boston should < 
send delegates. All I. L. D secreta- i 

| ries must .atend.
V

I heUea J. L. D. Conference.
j . Cheiseu 1. L. 1) conference will 
| take place Thursday. N’ox-ember 21,! 
i7:3o p. in. at Chelsea Labor Lyceum, I 
! 453 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass. All I 
j working-class organizations and I. L. 
D. branches should send delegates.

raiLAosuraiiA t, |s
j Pntronln*- tb# (Miff WMfbW ^ 
■j AfvortlMt©! ' / : |?

Bar all f«©r wspfH— toe ©l*©>M 
and ntber nMalrn •« »

SLUTZKY’S 7^. It 
DeJIcftteMen Store ~ §

FOURTH ANU PORTER STREET*

PHILADELPHIA T 

The work wo aako IS good. Or
ganization*' work—our •p*claltf.

Spruce Printinjr Co.
1(8 N. SEVENTH ST- FHJUL. PA. 
Bell—Morkot MU Uafeo

PfMMOO
SB?

Key atano—Mato *T04t.

Rostua Reception for Beal.
Mass meeting and reception for 

Fred Beal, arranged by the I L. D. 
Wednesday, November 20. 7:30 p. m.1 
at Franklin Union Hall. 4i Berkeley 
St., Boston. Mass.

3
Boston District I. I.. D. Meet.

I. L. D District Conference. Boston ! 
District, will be held Sunday, Decern- | 
her 1. 10:30 a. m. at Robert Burns 
Hall, 53 Berkeley St., Boston. All j 
workingclass organizations and I. L. ! 
D branches are requested to send i 
delegates.

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL SEVER AGS CO.

will take ear* ef r«W

sSbT’wHSrSTlS
204 Wot York Straet .

Telephone: COLUMBIA MM. f

WEST VIRGINIA

Physical Culture 
Restaurants i

Hendrix in Wheeling.
Hendrix will speek at a protest ! 

meeting Wednesday, November 20. at: 
7 :30 p. in., at Liberty Hall, 2«29 Mar-i 
ket St. Wheeling,

QUALITY POOD AT LOW MUCti* 
IS Barth Mh SL. PhllaSelahia 
7T Bleeeker SL. Mew Taefe CHy 
n Harraf SL, Raw Tarfc CHy

I___ WISCONSIN
.Hadleoa Youth I’.’th Anniversary 

Celebration.
Twelfth Anniversary celebration of! 

the Russian Revolution to be held 
under the auspices of the Communist [ 
Party and the Young Communist I^a- 
gue, on November 21, at 8 p. m. at! 
the Labor Temple. 309 W. Johnson St.1

American Restaurant
SPR1RO OAR HER 
PHILADELPHIA ’

Cte*
Prleadlr

PHILADELPHIA

,r .

(DANCE OF ALL RACES) 

at the

WALTZ DREAM
1520 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Gass From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

THANKSGIVING EVE :
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEB 27

MME. ID KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA
• * - ■

Tickets 50 Cents Wardrobe 25 Cents

MMua.ua.ea. — .ea.—mu u»«M'—<

i

1 Inlpmstional is $17,760,000.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Not only bus the bourgeoisie 
forged ihe weapons that bring 
death fo Itselft It baa also railed 
info esfsfeae* the men wba are to 
wield those weapoaa—tbe modern 
working elaaa—the proletarian*.— 
Karl Mara 4Commaal*t Maalfeate).

Offices of the Daily Worker
til various sections of the conptry. — Send your Subscriptions; Advertise 
meats; Bundle Orders and Announcement* through the following offices:

ctri

tkm Ml N, 
BnOmkK N. X.

N. r.
Pa.

t**
lailtiti wi. Mi.

Ohio
r<foitiiy Okie
Pitaolt Mich

Y.

Wls.
Kaan* City, Mo. 
Mtaseapett*. Minn 
Denver, Colorado

*tee Fra nrisco, Cal. 
!m Afluetee. Cal.

ADDRESS 
3$ Causeway St.
3% Howe St.
IQi* Capitol Ave.
26 Union Square
200 Riicott St.
194 Berlin SL
1114 Sprinc Garden St 
805 James SL, N. S 
1109 E. Baltimore St 
2046 East 4th SL 
1217 Defence St.
1997 Grand River Ave. 
2021 West Division St 
661 National Ave.
207 East 14th SL 
210 So. Third SL 
1018 15th SL
201 Occidental Ave. 
1749 O’Farrell SL 
Room 308. Stimson Bldg

TELEPHONE 
Haymarket 6098

Poplar 4299 
Cedar Ml 9 
Wolfe 9104

Armitago 4088

REPRRi,£NTATIV h 
Sam Don 
Peter Chaunt 
Nina Gotki*
A. Wagenknecht
L. Johnson 
F. Wojcilc
M. Silver 
E. P. Cush 
I. Keith
John Frotnholz 
E. MiDer 
Robert Woods 
S. T. Ham me remark 
M. Rosenberg 
E. Petersoa

West 3260

Wm. Dietrich 
Gao. O’Hanrahan 
Mike Daniels 
L. J. Patt4rrs*n»

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

New York upholsterers and fur
niture workers will take steps to 
perfect their organization to resist 
the “48-hour week slavery imposed 
on us by the bosses” at a mass meet
ing aL Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. 
and Irving PI., at 2 p. m. today. The 
meeting is under the auspices of the 
Furniture Workers’ Industrial' 
League, section of the Trade Union 
Unity League. ' i

A Statement urging mass attend
ance at the meeting exposes the 
“corrupt officialdom of the A. F. of j 
L. unions which only hinders the 
fight for better co*nditions.”

Welcome te Philadelphia 

JOE HARRISON and WM. McLAUGHLIN 

from Gastonia

Sentenced to 15 to 20 years in prison and just released on 

bail pending an appeal —— at the

MASS MEETING

TONIGHT, NOV. 19
GARRICK HALL 

507 South Eighth Street

-T- mmomoem

A Remarkable Offer!
17 D 17 ITW ML Mid

II

with every yearly sub a copy of

“I Saw ItBy HENRI BASBU88B

Author of “UNDER FIRE” I

A brilliant seritt of sketches and stories of the •"War" and 
“White Terror*' as eiperieneed by Barbusse himself 

or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 
the greatest living Communist writer.

I.
■

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

A Special Edition

Under Fire or

Red Cartoons of
me

by
By HENRI BARBUSSE FRED ELLIS and JACOB SUSCX

■

These Offers Are Only tot a Short Time Rush in Yout Sub

f........................................ fCb#*b off frfctrb torn moot.}
; DAII.T WORKER
. 2S-ZS Cairn* Sgaar#, New Tarfc, N. t.
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j Sub to the Daily Worker. Send me.
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AS jfANKEE AMBASSADOR MORROW 

(HITS OVER RUBIO AS PRESIDENT
|4iubk> Mouthpiece States Worker-Peasant Bloc 

| More Active Than Vasconcelists
§gj

A Score Dead as Veil of “Democracy” is Ripped 
I by Bayonets All Over Mexico

-- , ,   i " i T--m
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 18.—Wall Street'* choice for president won 

in Xexie* yesterday, while a condition of martini law prevailed and 
infantry guarded the U. S. embassy, from where the election campaign

Pfor Chrpl Rubio had been directed. Twenty were killed in this Yankee 
“invasion” of Morgan's best diplomat.

While the fake fight between Rubio and the so-called “National 
% Revolutionary Party” \<U. S. imperialism is not afraid of names when 
I it can ase them for its own purposes) and Vasconceloa of the “Anti- 
| Re-ekeffbns^arty” tamed into a real clash in some quarters where the

Polish Miners Get 
Ready for Strike

WARSAW (By Mail)—Tho situ
ation in the Polish coal mining dis
trict is becoming strained. A min
ers’ delegate has rejected the pro
posed 4 per cent wage increase for 
Upper Silsia as well as the 3 per 
cent wage increase for the Dombrovo 
ditsriet. A delegate conference of 
the left-wing opposition called for 
a general strike. A second proposal 
of a 5 per cent increase was also re
jected by the union.

BRITISH TROOPS 
MUTINY EXPOSED 

IN PARLIAMENT
Sent to Prison Admits 

'‘Labor” Minister

Serb Fascists in
New Murder prgy

%

ZAGREB (By Mail)—The follow
ing new murders committeed by the 

VaaeonDtlosites respited the seizure by armed follower* of Rubio of j Serbian police in Macedonia have 
Q9 per imt of polling place* throughout the nation, the Vaaconeek>sists ! become known recently: Spas Zlata 
m wbsfc collapsed before the onslaught of Rubistas who were armed 
by the'IpveMnment of Porte* Gil and backed up with a tremendous 
array $ military.
* Ortj^ real activity against the choice of Yankee imperialism was 

by the Worker and Peasant Bloc, with its candidate, Triana, the lead
ing or^tn of the Rubio followers, “El Nscions!” admitting that the 
Workdiand Peasant Bloc, which had the support of the Communists 
Showed more activity than did the Vasconcelists.'’ Rubio followers 
were scornful of Vasconeesist ‘•opposition,” citing that at Can Luis 
Potnai they “shamefully hid within the churches.”

Cgf|lry patrols swept through the streets throughout the capital 
all day^With rifles slung ready. Military bombing planes circled above.
Infantfjy detatchmenta were stationed at most street crossings. Trucks 
packed with troops and bristling with bayonets moved through the 
streets., Near the polling placet, which had been seized by Rubistas 
early ffc the day, and from which Vaaconcelista were barred, were 
soldiefi stationed to see that Rubio won.

V|sconcek«’ party leader issued a statement that “Democracy has 
failed./ In no part of the republic have genuine elections been held. 
for Mfezicans, Vasconcelos is their president,” the latter phrase imply
ing a f£taim that may become a civil war.

. - * • •
Mjfow York the Vasconcelists have issued a leaflet entitled “Civil 

War which asks, “If he is officially defeated will the people respect 
paper*ballet*?. Shall the people be denied the right to change their 
govefilsent by the only means in their power, all others failing?”

SOVIET SCIENCE 
DEALS BIO BLOW 
TO IMPERIALISM

TRY TO EVICT WORKERS.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The “labor” 
government of MacDonald was 

Mass arrests have been made in forced to uncover a small spot of its 
Katowicxe, Dombrovo, Bendsin, Sos- imperialist nakedness by the admis- 
novicze and other places in the coal sion, forced upon it, that it had sen
mining district with a view to pre- tented two soldiers of the Scotch 
venting a strike. Highlanders to penal servitude for |

mutiny. Yet it still conceals the de- I 
tails of this event.

A member of MacDonald’s own 
party in the' House of Commons, j 
learning in some way that the sol- j 
diers had been sentenced, asked why. ] 
Tom Shaw, the “labor” minister of» 
war, announced that it was for mu- j 
tiny “of forces belonging to His 

nov from Dabrovo; Chriato Dogo- Majestiy’s forces garrisoned in the 
zanov from Zelnik, 70 years old. West Indies.
murdered upon the street and left This announcement stounded the 
lying, paaaers-by found him eaten gentlemen (and ladies) of British j 
away and mutilated; Gregor Simov imperialism, for never, or at least 
from Grlyano; Petko Hkovky from hardly ever, have British troops1

mutinied in time of “peace,” but j 
that there was a mutiny in the “de
pendable” Scotch Highlanders was 
an added factor that took their 
breath.

0

II

IN THE SHOPS
As a Miner Sees the Lewis- 

Fishwick Scrap for Cash
(fit) a Worker Correspondent)

SPRINGFIELD, 111. 
bomb-shell hurled by the Lewis 
machine at the Fishwick machine 
of the U. M. W. A. is that the latter 
has stolen $28,202.10 of union funds 
and used it for its own interests. 
Lewis claims he has the checks to 
prove it.

The latest move by Fishwick to

headlines both in black and red. 
The i„. ,* Oscar Ameringer, the pie-card artiat,

editor of the Illinois Miner, uses all 
his talents of drawing and ha* de-

$23 for 57 Hours of 
Terrific Speed-up in 

Chrysler Auto Plant
(By a Worker Correspondent) 

DETROIT <ky Mail).—At the 
Chrysler Jefferson plant tea are 
compelled to work long koara. Last 
week, after working *7 hours In the

veloped some new talent*.. Oscar | piston department, I received 82$ in 
not only writes but also sing*. He |P*y- The speed-up in our 
calls it speaking, but it is more nient is terrific.
like singing than speaking.

Both sides claim the support of 
rank and file coal miners, while 
the miners are burning the local

overthrow Lewis is the proposal to charter8 and rejecting both ma- 
calUa conference in Springfield of chjnes If not for the check-off 
representatives chosen from all dfe- ; system at this time, both machine* 
tricts and to form a “national coun- , woul(J have been long ago in the 
cil” to act as the international J junk pije
executive in place of the Lewis ma- | The Nationai Miners Union is 
chine. Fishwick assures financing busy orKanjzjnff the new locals, get- 
such a conference. ting members for those already or-

The fight is bitter. Both Sides ; ganized, and jmtting all its efforts

Ilyjiovo; Laza Mitzov from Venitza; 
Mone Dratchov, also from Venitza; 
Stoyan Todoroff, also from Venitza, 
and two gardeners from Stip, whose 
names are being held secret.

TEXTlITTOiLERS 

MILITANCY RISES
Oppression Smashing 

Racial Barriers
(Continued from Paqe One) 

which, though involving only 200 
employees, the whole force in the

ENGLAND GETS 
TARIFF SLASH

Antagonism of U. S.—
Great Britain Grows
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 18.—Fur

thering the recent reciprocal trado 
e |agreement between Argentina and of struggle to obtain its

ILLINOIS NMU •
IN STATEMENT

Watt Never Hesitated 
to Defy Union Rules

(Continued from Page One) 
jects class collaboration. It will 
vigorously export w'rong policies, 
misleadership, and sharply uproot 
all bureaucratic tendenciess. The 
preamble of our constitution speaks 
very clearly as to the character of 
the N. M_ U., when it says:

‘Our organization shall ever re
main truly class conscious. The 
National Miners' Union categori
cally rejects the policy of class col
laboration and will pursue a policy

are collecting all that can be used 
for this purpose. Both sides prom
ise rewards after the victory. Frank 
Farrington, servant of Peabody Coal

to save the miners from destruction 
by the two wrecking machines.

It is evident that unless minerz 
will throw off both bureaucratic

Co., is back in the union—Fishwick | machines, the old organization will 
got him. Sneed, formerly w ith the be wrecked in,a comparatively *hort 
Fishwick machine, switched to the time. The miners, therefore, join 
Lewis machine. the Nationai Miners Union.

The Illinois Miner flares up big • MINER, V. N.

open enemy of the National Min- , to^ split it, thus playing into the 
ers’ Union, and is joining forces I hands of the bosses and fakers. 
wMth other discredited elements to “Watt has established a personal 
fight the N. M. U. office in Illinois, ‘appointing’ organ-

/“Watt states that the coal oper- izers from one district to another 
ators are neutral in this struggle, without the knowledge or consent of 
and that we should not fight against those districts, despite tl\e fact that 
the coal operators. This the N. M. there is no appointive power in our 
U. cannot accept. Such beliefs are Union. He is circularizing the local# 
wrong. It is well known that the asking that all per capita tax be 
coal* operators are the chief enemy ' to his ‘home’ office, to support ia* 
to L>e fought if we hope to oust thei^8111'^’ although he is the highest
Lewis-Fishwick machine who are Pa‘^ °^lcer*i
the agents of the operators. Our even though he jas not carrying out

fight is against the operators and

(Continued from Page One) 
the following statement on this let-j
ter:

“The statement issued by the the unemPloyment and sPeed-uP tac 
Highland Park Mill No. 1, supposedly tics of the employers 
signed by the employed, stating that

mill, indicates that neither the south- gritisb imperialism, directed against 
em workers nor the National Tex-! United State3 capjtalism, Great 
tile Workers’ Union is succumbing j Britain hag conciuded a preferential 
to the attack of the bosses, and fbat arrangement with Argentina,
on the contrary, the workers are!aimed to facijjtate British textile 
roused to more militant action by eXp0rts,

The preferential tariff applies to xatronal 'Minerss 
t . , British rayon, artificial silk yarns

Negroes, Whites, Lnite. and textiles, as well as products of

New Kind of Grain to 
■ treble the Crop

the Worker® are satisfied with the 10 Dunne pointed out that there has mjxpd artificial silk with cotton or
hour day and reject the proposal of ^>een 8 tendency to exaggerate the W()0[
the N. T. W. U. calling for an 8 difficulties caused by race prejudice. This give9 British textile interests
hour day, is nothing more than a ] showed that so far there has a decided advantage over the Amer- 
manufactured piece of propaganda j ^en 140 sniffle case of race war, par- ican textile industry, which hereto-
coming from the office of the com- ticipated in by workers, in spite of fore occupied a leading position in
pany. The overseer*: Keeler of the ^ *t?vnuor.s efforts of the tbe Argentine market.

MO&OW, Nov. 18.—A revolu-1 weaving room, Short of the spinning employers to provoke such a strife. ; a decrease of 50 per cent to the
ioc*ry* scientific discovery is noted room and Milholland of the card iThe mass meetings, particularly the British on imports of these products

Wki __— _ .a a .a a a. a *%«*.«* 4k A A A14k 4 4k A kfk t • 4k 14ks~] 4k 11

objects. The history of the coal 
miners, as well a? the workers of 
th* country, i» that of incessant 
struggle between these two classes 
—the class struggle. Upon the 
recognition of this principle the 

Union is organ
ized.’

Rank and File Controlled 
“This can be the only guarantee 

that our Union will ever remain an 
instrument of the rank and file and 
not degenerate as the U. M. W. A. 
did under the leadership of the

his duties all this time.
“He joins with John L. Lewis and 

the operators in an ‘Anti-Red’ cam-
other. Our Union cannot agree P8'^ ^ demanding the exclusion

_ of all so-called Reds from the N. M.

the fakers at the same time. One 
fight cannot be separated from the

when Watt proposes that we keep 
our members inside the U. M. W. A. 
and make futile efforts to capture 
the U .M. W. U. l-xtals ,to com-

U. Such policies weaken our union 
and strengthen our enemies. The 
N. M.*U. is a union for the miners 
of all creeds, colors, political be- 

prom,™, etc., instead of break,n* ,tond on the platform „f
with the Lewis machine and swing- the ’ gt Ie 
ing 100 per cent to the National is why*the Belleville Con-

Last year the company paid •’ 
fifty per cent, bonus. Tills year it; 
pay* none at all. One night we have 
to .work till nine o’clock and then 
the following morning we have to; 
wait a few hoer* before we get any
thing to do. If you make any com
plaints, you are immediately threat
ened with being fired. J.

We’ve got one way of stopping 
these conditions—by organising into 
a strong Auto Worker* Union for 
all workers in auto and body plants* 

—CHRYSLER WORKER ]

Miners' Union. Only an enemy of 
the N. M. U. would propose such a 
policy.

No Dealings With Fake 
Progressives

vention unanimously condemned 
Watt and preferred charges against 
him before the National Executive 
Board.

“We must uproot all traces of

the- toningra<L “Red Star,” which
portafl the development by the 

fiask, Botanical Observatory of a 
ew kind of grain, neither wheat 
or lit, hut with the virtues of 
•eh. it has the resistance to cold of 
yt, most valuable in the climate of 
be Smet Unkm, yet it ha* also the 
oil richness of wheat in more than 
rdintty size of kernel.
Thii new grain, experiments show, 

fef&tthrec tow per hectare (about 
IS which is three times the
veript grain yield in the Soviet 
Tnion,; This autumn enough of this 
eed ffrlll be sown to re-sow next 
ear the large part of the grain- 
Towmg area.
.If this is successfully carried 
hrough it- means approximately 
unit flying the present grain yield 
,y tfi-ee, which will not only end 
he Wead problem in the Soviet 
Jnioit but will create a terrific 
rb&t In World capitalist economy, 
face; It will accentuate to an un- 
teealleled sharpness the agrarian 
visit in the grain producing coun- 
ries of capitalism.

T^ga the solution cf problems of 
Oovkst eepnomy produces a problem 
or Impemlrst economy.

, . , “The National Miners’ Union will ,, Q•rr' «*** the ,ml H,h'' "«• allow watt to use the name ^' ^ fne ^nt^Ued unfon Zt

Union follows leaders onlv °Ur Uni°r make anJ *ecJet deal- be able to win for the miners their
as long as those leaders uphold and ^ L. r^hts- 0ur union is movin* fo.r

principles of our 
The officers and leaders 

in our Union must carry out the 
wishes of the rank and file.

good and other deserters of the min- ward despite all enemies. With the 
ers in their struggles. These dis- and file standing solidly by the
credited men cannot take the lead- National Miners Union and its ex- 
ership of our Union to betray its gcutive board, our union will be built

t i ...;r,i„u interests as Watt wishes. jnto a fighting organization uphold-
In the fight for these principles., ^ Xational Miners- Union'

room, threatened those who did not one at Atlanta, contradicted all pre-; js the price the Argentinian capi- .
sign with discharge. The mm ; dictions that the Negroes would not tai:st3 pay .for ^mission to ship ;^ht forrrJhe 
workers are called In the office one come to such meetings, that if they ;nieat to England without restric- ynion- 
at a time and some who hesitated ! did> the ^hit« workers would leave, ;tions
were told, “Yon know what it means ; a"d that ^*7 were actually held, j In the t because of the grow- 
if yon don’t sign.” ]*** would be broken up. The ter- successful penetration of United
• “Through this trick and threat the f!ble %co"oraic a"d poht,caJ. , SUtes imperialism of the Argentine
Tinn thinks they have obtained a vie- Lion of thf s““*h«rn working: class, j marjie, (;reat Britain placed heavy 
tory and that the statement will | Ne«r" a"d.kwh,le workers ahke, is restrictiolls on ,he inlportation „t

smash,ng- the r.c.1 barners, «d;A lto, mMtj whlch seriously 
eliminating: them much more rapidly this important indU5try.
than had usually been predicted, Thes*e reatrictions have been re- ____  _______________ ___

‘This action has opened the eyes ™0,,e raPid^ tfian i* realized in the moved Tbe aj.reement js frankly ffrowth, turn our policies from class Bicknell, Indiana, and which the
of the workers of Highland. Park imd jNoJ*h- -------- .........................................

The economic ^doiuu uc vumi- ja^p^j-jalism

Sir Malcolm Robertson, British

our Union has been compelled from 
time to time to fight against op
portunism, and bureaucratic hang
ers which wrecked the U. M. W. A 
When this shows its head in our 
Union, attempting to stop its

ing our class principles against 
will not allow Watt to use the name splitters, against the bosses, to firing 
of our Union to make any secret every miner under the standard cf 
dealings with coal companies in or- the N. M. U., and into the coming 
der to establish rotten check-off sys
tems through the medium of a com
pany union, as he tried to do :n

militant fights for our demands.’

Big Crowds Meet Beal

(Continued from Page One)

fool the workers.

Piercing Smoke Screen.

s action has opened the 
workers of Highland Par 

all workers throughout the South
know and are fighting for the 8 hour itemed as terrific, and growing
day and such statements can' only 'amha^adnr at Rnann^ Aim* sinrr. iavva “““

.°.f tb*,h088*8’.<laas- ih» appointment in 1925, has-been a poIides wh.lcl? can on,y Jead to sur- and bureaucraticany rule oar rank.;your immediate release and the set-

rejected 
they

. , , land openly directed against Yankee struffPle to;class collaboration, mis- Executive Board repudiated. The
oppression he char-j imperialism lead our Union, disregard the voice National Miners- Union will not al-

of the rank and file, violate our ,ow Watt or any other indivjdual for ' workers greeting Fred Beal 
laws and regulations, and propose to bui]d a macb;nCi sejze control, pledge you e ery effort to secure

handful of bosses' pets who are j J* and *12 wages paid large num- ;formidPble competit0r of American rcnder and defeak’ our Union wdl and file Union, as he and his clique ting asi<L> of the savage sentences 
:ted by theunion and who “X well known to^he 1 ^P^ialism in Argentina. It was fi*ht a»ai^t then^ n°^atf wishes, or to revise our fighting ' impoced upon you. The National
are satisfied with ten hours a ^bertson who arranged the re- pr°P03ed tbp,tn;. 0urt Lm0"^U?.t < policies and substitute policies of “ ^ Workers Union w. organizearranged

"onomic mission U 
Ar^ ;na which had for its purpose 
the rooting out of American inter
ests. The American capitalists had 
made serious inroads into what was

... . . .. ... ... .. , average wage of $8 to $9 a week, previously a predominant British
^notatopflghtinjnntnth^have^ Winston.Salem( workers field.
abolished the stretchout, established'^ J7t0$8p€rweek>andhave$1 Furthcr intensification of the

day and ask for more hours and less board member*. But Dunne pointed
pay have exposed themselves .nd ; °L£ s,m,lar economic ex'1
cannot be used as a smoke screen ! ^ortl®n other industries of the
any longer ' !Sooth* Instances are the Fulton

“TV,!. of Bag a°d MUI C°” Wh*re 3’°00
The textile workers of the South al!d white j work for an

and the workers of other industries

remain a fighting, class conscious gUJ.reader and defCat. ' ti:e South in sPite Pvery obstacle,
organization of rank and file min- yiAtt's Policy Similar to Lewis’ in RPite of the fascist Black Hun- 
ers. ■ ..The N. M. U. refuses to accede dreds, the lynch law courts and

Fight Defeatists and Splitters. to Watt>s demand that ali militant j Prison sentences. We hail the work- 
“In defense of our fundamental , workerg> guch as Commiyiists, who | «*l's of the South. Long live the Na- 
ws and condemning attempts to KniMimr fio-htim- for the i tional Textile Workeic’ Union, the

the 8 hour day and obtain a wage a week deducted by the employers struggles in the textile industry in 
increase and put a stop to the damn-11° buy stock jn tbe company f0r the United States will result. The
able system of child labor

HE'D BE IN BAD SHAPE WITHOUT 
; | THE DAILY” SAYS BILL MCGINNIS
Railroaded Gastonia Worker Calls on Toilers 

til to Rush Daily South
:M ■

them. Negro workers in tobacco 1 agreement will be used as a lever by 
are getting 15 cents per hour. ,the American textile bosses to force

Develop in the Struggle. wages still lower.
The National Textile Workers’ !

Union, one of the unions of the T.

split the N„ M. U.. the rank and file 
Belleville Convention adopted a 
unanimous resolution condemning 
John J. Watt, president of the Na
tional Miners’ Union, for his at
tempts to split our Union, and re
fusal to accept decisions of the rank 
and file convention which over-

are building and fighting for the 
principles of orr Union, be excluded militant organizer of the million tex- 
from membership and leadership in fde !vcmker3 of America. Signed, 
the National Miners’ Union. John Naharski, Chairman.

-The N. W. U. refuses to allow | T»“r F°r 1 N"
Watt to establish another district. Fea' is 'o New England on an or- 
officc and instruct secretaries to ,tour, ,f?r. the
tend per capita tax to hsi picked Wo.rl"" Ln,on, preparatory

,, to the national convention of thefriend as he asked the Pocohontas x, __ , „ , TT.5_whelmingly defeated his misleading local. The N. M. U. refuses to al- Xatlonal Tvext‘le Workers’ Union at
............................ Paterson. N. J., N,»v. 28.

Speakers at the New Bedford

(Continued from Page One)
a, and bow the worker* all over were fighting fox

U. U. L-, i* handicapped by lack of ganizers, the American Federation Pollcies which play into the hands 
organizers, but has had good sue- ! of Labor comes, with an organized ^ 0P°rator3 and Their agents. 
ce»s in developing new forces, dis- | effort taking shape trhough a con- Lewis and Fishwick, to establish
covered during the present organ-' ference just held in Washington of bureaucratic control over the or-
ization period. Most of the organ- J 105 international union heads with ganization. The policies proposed 
iters now working in the South • William Green and the general coun- by Watt are similar to those of the ^ ^ w
are local men. They are scattered f cil of the A. F. L„ which plans to fake progressives like Muste, who electe(1 committoe, or to allow him
out in a long line from Atlanta to } disrupt or prevent organization of under the cover of radical phrases j to egtablish a new distrjct board
Danville, Virginia, and their work the southern workers into their own , stand in the way of real struggle. niade of his per8onai followers, 
is increasing in efficiency and re- : militant T. U. U. L. unions, par- I and act as a shield to protect the
suits. 1 ticularly in the textile industry. ' bosses and the labor fakers.

low Watt even though he is the 
national president, to overrule the 
authority of the District Grievance 
Board, and conduct independent ac
tivity in our district without giving 
any account to any authorized

meeting, representing the union, the 
Internationa] Labor Defense, (both 
nationally and for the district were 
John Nahorskf. Robert Zelms, J. 
Louis Engdahl and others.

Gets Tremendous Ovation.
The ovation given Beal at the hall 

w a s tremendous. H e received 
“Our Union will fight all such wreathes of flower* from the Polish,

sferfa** tor tbe but 
an seven In prison.
# “8* 1 tbmk ItVap to every worker to do hi* part to get tbe Daily 

Worker 4*«ra Soatb to tbe mill bands?”
vf; And boro yoa’va got the appeal of yet another of tbs Gastonia 

ebM* war prison «ra, tba* tbe Daily Worker bo rushed goath.
Workiogelas* organizations, art yon going to answer tty appeal* 

•friba aavan Catania class war prisoner* of mill workers la every tex* 
tti& confer of tbs South that yon rash the Dally to them?
'U Adopt a mill village, too to it that the workers la that village re- 

stifito tbo Dally Worker every day!
Intridaal wmrbars too, anmt tent riba to to tbe “Drive to Rosb tbo 

Daily Sooth” ami gat their organisations to adopt mil! village*.
iff-' • v V m * m

The board took up seriously the ' While much of the A. F. L. taik is • 'The convention unanimously de- Policies and bureaucratic methods, portU}jUesc workers, from the Young

question of a T. U. U. L. Negro | inflated by the self-advertising bu- : nounced those policies of Watt, con 
organizer, and a general T. U. U. fnreaucrats who do the talking, still 
L. organizer for the South, voting I a real working alliance is being fur- 
to establish them there immediately,' ther developed between the mis- 
to closely co-ordinate the organiza- leaders of labor and the state and 
lion in textile, tobacco, marine employers’ assocation officials. The

Warker
Nww York. N. Y.

’If,; Tm Pending this rantribatkm as an answer te tbe appeals of Bill 
ifhCtnalP, Pwd Beni, Lapis MrLaaghHn, and Red Hendry s. speaking 
(jpr tbs atilt warbsrs that tbe Dally Worker be rushed South.

i FOR ORGANIZATIONS
■’ -r-•

* **- **— **«♦  ........................... ..................wish to
(name of organization

Adapt a mifi village, and aaa that tbe workers there are supplied with 
Daily wnrher regularly.

enure proceedings of the A. F. L. 
conference reek* with it but further 
evidence is in the correspondence 
between MacMahon, president of 
the United Textile Workers, and 
the southern textile employers’ as
sociation. The U. T. W. ruler, once 
rebuffed and insulted by the bosses’ 
organization when he proposed to 
meet them and discuss “stability in

transport, Coal, etc. Discussion of 
the relation between youth and gen
eral textile organization work 
brought out the fact that though 
the young workers have special sec
tions in the N. T. W. U„ it is im
possible to sharply separate the 
work of youth organization and gen
eral adult organization. Youth or
ganizers are doing genera) textile
union work, as the young workers the industry and wages,” crawls 
do a man's work in the mills. 1 back again, tftth a

Little Money in U’*e. recognition of his union, no strikes,
The difficulties of financing or- and co-operation to increase the effi- 

ganization work in a community ciency of the.employers’exploitation 
where the workers live on a star- | More ami more the southern press 
ration basis, and in fact, see very and the southern managers begin

State ............................................... little money, usually being paid by t oregard the U. T. W. and the A.
^ checking off their rent and grocery F. L. as allies against their work

bills in country stores, was dis- , ers, against workers growing more 
cussed. It was evident that dues ; radical as the oppression increase.? 
and initiation feet must be very More decision ©9 the organization 
low in the South, until organized of the South* and also the organiza- 
effort itself bring better conditions, j tion campaigns in steels, autos, me- 
Dunne told of seeing great stacks | rine transport, needle trades, min- 
of pay envelopes, covering over a ing, and other industries where the 
year of work’ in which seldom are T. U. U. L. has an organizational 
more than a dollar or two in cash foothold are expected at the con- 
was actually paid to worker per tinued session. >of the national ex-

demning his misleading policies and 
demanding that he be tried by the 
National Executive Board, and until 
a final decision i.; reached he cease 
all activity in the state of Illinois. 
Since that time Watt haa^misrepre- 
sented this to mean that he has been 
removed without a trial. This is 
not so.

Enemies of (he Miners.
“The differences of the National 

Executive Board and the District 
Grievance Board with Watt must

HMMMNhiite****••**♦**•**•**#,«&..•♦*....... '............................... .. ’ and •**•*> only a few cents ecutive board of the T. U. U. L

Lo clearly understood by every mem- ; the ^ ^ wee|u hi, pjVlcy ha, 
v.^*r\ ^att ^ activities in Illinois bpen op<,n|v trying to get control of

program for ' durin* th* past s,x WPks wh€*n h,c the N. M. U. or *plit it. This policy 
first became active after a years jf unch(,ck<>d Jead;, to the destruc- 
stay at his home, doing nothing, ^ of our Union lhtn ,he rank
w’ere aimed to split the National and ^jje wjjj m)W a)?0Wt but will
Miners' Union, and stop its growth. ; fi<rht uncompromisin(riy.
The policies proposed and followed ,Thp National Mirwrs Ur,ion ha, 
by V. att in different sections of °ur I jjVed through intense difficulties to 
district can result only in defeat jngtead Df flicjng our
end surrender to both bosses and tasks with the courage and energy 
akers. These policies of \V att were necessary to sweep aside obstacles 

examined and decisively repudiated in th<, palh of our union< Watt n. 
by the rank and file delegation in traded and gave up the fight, and 
Belleville. Watt answered this de- now attempts to split the N. M. U. 
eision of the rank and file by trying ; Watts wrong policies have been re
to split the convention. Since the pudiated time and again by our
Bellevifl# convention he definitely Union. He never hesitated to defy 
proved by his action that he is an the taws and constitution of our

—-------------------- -------j Union, when he did not agree with
and the work of Women's, Youth them. Now that the N. M. U, ha*

no matter who proposes them. Communist League, the ' Communist 
Violates Principle* of N. M. I . p^tv and other nigan^rations.
“Watt never functioned as the m»- He .poke in F*n pjver iMt night. 

tional president of the N. M. U. ye speak* in hi* horn? town. Uw- 
He remained at home for many j rence, tonight and will talk in Bos- 
months, refusing to take up his post ton tomorrow night, 
to direct the work of the N. M. I . \ resolution was passed at» the
He has refused to work with the meeting greeting the second annual 
National Executive Board or our -onven ion of the National Textile 
District Board, preferring to follow Workers’ Union at Paterson, N. P., 
an individual bureaucratic attitude Nov. 28, and the fourth national con-
nnd policy. Flaunting the District ,'f.......  of International Labor
Convention and the National Ex- Defense, in Pittsburgh, Dec. 29, 30
ecutive Board, he contends that ‘no and 31.
one can tell him what to do.’ Dur- —--------------- -

In the fare of this heroic struggle j (A separate article on the general | and Negro departments of tjhe T. develops I into a strong organization

St, Louis School Kids 
Starve;

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 17,—Tfce 
St. Louis school board admits that 
r survey of three schools disclosed 
400 underfed kids whose"dad*, either 
'die or underpaid, were too poor to 
buy them enough to eat ’

Significantly, the number of tub* 
ercular children mounts apace with 
(be numlm of underfed pupils.

Big bosae*’ contribution* to the 
problem is exemplified in tbe 
of a $11.50 a week factory 
supporting hr* mother and 
Injured a:»d off duty for several 
days, hr roturned to find His subeti- 
tute w filing: to keep the job for 
*7 50. His bof* told him he could 
bane ill* job at the

TRY 32 SEATTLE 
WORKERS NOV.25

Hint at Deportation 
Proceedings

(Continued from Page One) 
traffic” was made against tba 82-

The police broke up the workers’ 
meeting after Mayor of Seattle had 
telephoned a police captain that 
“there ate some agitators there and 
I fear that they may cause trouble 
for the Armistice parade.”

A squad of police was sent to at
tack workers, and acted wRh uusal 
police brutality in breaking the 
meeting up.

The workers formed and rer 
formed their ranks while the police 
attacked them, singign revolution
ary songs and waving red banner*.

One of those arrested, a 17-year- 
old girl, has been turned over to 
the Juvenile Delinquent Society by 
the police.

The statement by police officials 
that they were “invevstigating the 
citizenship” of those arrested In
dicates that attempta may be made 
to deport some of the workers. ;

• • •
Arrest Los Angeles Workers* 

Lawyer.
LOS ANGELES, CaL, Nov. 1«H- 

“If you interfere with my prisoner,
111 smash you------face,” was the
answer of William Hynes, notorious 
as leader of the “Red Squad ^to 
Leo Gallagher, attorney for the 
workers arrested in the Twelfth An
niversary demonstration here. I

Gallagher had asked to be Al
lowed to talk’to John Owens, Nefrro 
worker, one of those arrested. 
Owens was held on a charge of 
“criminal syndicalism,* which has a 
14 year sentence attached. ; j J,

After Gallagher had returned to 
the auditorium at which tho work
ers were celebrating the Twelfth 
Anniversary of the October Revo
lution, a policeman cams to him bad* 
told him that Owens wished to speak 
to him at the police station. V '

Upon hia arrival at the station, 
Gallagher was told that he himself 
was under arrest, was booked and 
finger printed and jailed.

Gallagher was charged before 
Judge Reed with “interfering frith 
an officar,” pleaded not guilty, and 
was released on his own recogniz
ance.

UNION FAKERS 
IN BOSS LEABUE

READING. Pa., Nov. 17^Th« 
i ©actionary officials of the Cigar 
Makers’ International Unkm haver 
again shown their fondneia for the 
cigar manufacturers at the expense 
of the workers. This time It’S the 
putting over of the Cigar Makers' 
Co-operative Association, a byte 
league of independent ciftr manu
facturers. packers and jobbers, 
which was formed by A. P. Bower, 
under the direction of I. M. On* 
burn, president of tbe Cigar Mak
ers’ International Union, and the 
executive board of the IntoraatWal.

^ ^4.9 ^ r.2aid t ^1 flM nWW ClgSi KHjUCjb msocimon
was formed la conformity wKh ac
tion taken by the IMS convention 
of the union’s misleaders, which "di
rected the officials of the union t« 
begin the movement looking In the 
formation of a co-operative aesoria- 
tion.” These ere tbs fafeers’ teerjr 
own words.

This action was reaffirmed by rim 
fakers at their 1927 convention, and 
now the misleaders h 
their decision to help tom a 
association which weald 
the manufacturer! in future 
against the man.

The officials sum gloating
over the fact that "we think tide fg 
the first move of tils Itiad to hi 
made by a labor unkm,* 
nary plans for the final 
the new bosses* ieagm 
st a joint meeting of 
sad union officials lot 
October Ig, ^ ; C;

Ftrtinttt^

tilt Mt tbt iMiMC* !mm§ t5|W 

l»ot to sgainat tbe workers In tbs
future. i

t ■.••’j

. .............................................*............. ....................... • —|Mr tos Soutbe^n werkars and ar* 1 Situsiion m some of those industrial L. U« I* wiU follow.—Editor f | without his help, ha ia apenly tiyiiif \ which he "refused"

BriM (ty toe Untied PvtoC 
i- the Werktag CM
y ike
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PARTY LIFE
SmmI Resolutions to District Agitprop Department !

Tfct ttiacuMion on tb# October Plenum of the Central Committee 
sad «t the Plenum of the District Executive Committee, held im- 
leetlietalj afterward, m now being carried through in all units of Dis
trict Two. *

' A number of units have already had their discussions for Mon
day, Wednesday and Thursday, November 18, 20 and 21st. All units 
ef Two wilt carry on their discussions. During the week of
November 18th, Section 1 and 3 will carry through their discussions^. 
Also eoute units of faction 5 will have discussions on the Plenum.

With only rare exceptions, discussions in the units so far endorsing 
the Plea have been carried unanimously in all units. The chief dis- 
cunion centered upon the tasks of the units, and sections themselves. 
Tim results of discussions have proved a stimulant to work. Comrades 
are asked to send to the District Agiprop Dept, copies of the resolu
tions they adopt for publication in the Daily Worker.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

.' Build the Daily Worker!
Every par^r member will hail with sincere bolshevik cheers the 

party recruiting and Daily Worker building drive. The announcement 
ef tlrfo drive made by the organization department of our Central Com
mittee should electrify every unit of the party. And why? Because 
this drive constitutes a political and organizational program which will 
propel the Party and the Daily Worker headlong into the industries; 
will mark the beginning of making every mine, mill and shop a Com
munist fortress.

The disintegrating factional background of our party still bears 
down upon us a little, causing many comrades to live only within the 
party. Talking about inner-party situations constitute the sum total 
of their activities. Other comrades carry on wordy battle about social 
reformist illusions—not among the workers in the shops to win them 
dor the T. U. U. L. and the party but only within party circles. Com
rades afe replete with indications that the masses of workers are in 

mood for struggle against rationalization and extreme exploitation yet 
on the job, in their shops, these same comrades are speechless. Im- 
perialist war preparations continue, the danger of an imperialist at
tack against the Soviet Union grows day by day, however there seem 

to be comrades who do» not realize that to fight the war danger and 
to defend thf Soviet Union effectively the party must grow in mem

bers, hi influence, establish it» leadership among the workers in all 
* bask and war industries.

The drive to win 5,000 new m|mbers for the party and 5,000 new 
readers for the Daily Worker has within it all elqpients necessary to 

dynamite the party out of its present too static existence. It is a drive 
to drive all of us into tasks that will win a majority of the working 
clast for the party and constitutes an important step forward to make 
our party a mass party. Those who fail to participate in this drive 
will be swept aside by sn avalanche of fighting proletarians who will 
replace them within the party. The time for marking time has passed.
It la either forward or backward. Those who fail to march forward 
face the danger of soon finding themselves in the camp of the enemy.

Throughout the program of the party recruiting and Daily Worker 
building drive there runs a line which we must call especial attention to. 
la past drives of this kind (and this has been especially true of Daily 

Worker building drives) comrades have orientated themselves too 
much upon skilled workers, sympathizers m the professions, small shop 
keepers. Here money came easy. Secondly, previous drives sent com
rades into the field in scattered formation, each to do what he could 
ia Ida own way; each selecting his own prospective party members or 
Daily Worker readers.

Tbia drive throws the party, in organized formation, right in front 
ef mine, mill and shop gates, right into the heart of all industries. It 
demands that districts of the party, center their attention and mobil
ise perty forces in a real communist offensive against the most im
portant industries in the district to win the workers for the party. 
This drive demands that each unit of the party approaches the fac
tories within its jurisdiction in a body and through the distribution 
ef the Daily Worker, leaflets, sale of party literature, holding of regu
lar factory gate meetfags, establishes definite and lasting contact with ] 
the workers in the factory. •

The loyal carrying out of the drive program will enrich the party 
in shop nuclei, will help organize the T. U. U. L., will acquaint the 
workers with the lessons of Gastonia and the bosses’ terrorism every

where, will expose the Lovestone and Trotskyist renegades, will liquid
ate reformist illusions, will broaden our Negro, women’s, youth, anti- 
imperialist, workers’ defense and strike relief work; it will place us j, 
hi the front of masses of workers ready to fight against the imperial- 
fat war and for the defense of the Soviet Union.

> Every party comrade, party unit, section and district of the partv 
must make the Daily Worker an organic part, an actual participant in 

the drive and in every task undertaken during the drive. It must be
come your spokesman in every industry, help you to organize and 
agitate. It constitutes a major instrument to help build a mass party * 
and must, towards that end, secure a mass circulation.

Do you accept the leadership of the Comintern? Forward then, j 
ranks solid and vitalised, into the life of the working class masses, | 

with the Comintern Address and the line of our party plenum.

"r' ............*................. ■

Class Struggle in South Rallies
Workers Everywhere

A cablegram from 20,000 textile |out and the low wage reign, has 
•others fa Czechoslovakia and a spread over the land.
Mage fmm Hernan Laborde, head TJ,e *ran'tf> wo,rkfwrs °Tf WMt Con- 
rf the Latin-American Red Aid, an- n!f!nber* Lof thLe International
woaefag continued mass support of Lal>°’; ™ ^ yesterday re-
dfa Gmrftmit strikers indicated ghat c*>v«d the following letter from Mrs.. 
he fight to free the seven Southern ^Hce C*renter, secretory of the 

from kmg prison terms was i Itcssemer City * inch of the I.L.D.; 
ob an increased scae **D«*r Comrades of West Concord 

life world. Branch of the I. L. D.:

^ Th* rel|sgrein from Cseeho-slo- “The monument to our fallen fel- 
nUcia'recieved today at the i low-worker, Ella May. is accepted
ifffae ef the International Labor ^ the Bessemer City Branch of the 
Defense, declared, “The Union 0f | L»hor Defense in the
Textile Workers fa Cseeho-Slovakia »P»rit of working class soli-
lumbering mem than 804)00 men darity that prompted its donation, 
imf women, protests against the It fa fa contribution not to Bessemer 
wwtei efaas verdict pronounced upon City workers only, but to all wnrk- 
he fan dm ef the Gaetoafa strike. ;ers. For Ella May, though, we glad-

The dam verdict in this case fa c,aini ***' n,rw • ,0»s not 
i further indication to the hundreds otrr v3Cimty alone, hut a loss and 
4 of textile workers in *»in tf> workers generally. She has
%mirfaa aad the world that “free- become a martyr toward working 
lam” aad “democracy” are merely ! c>*n* emancipation and rule. The 
zhffems fa theeUltited States as fa Hill Mothers Song, which she herself 
til capital fat lands. e composed, should bt engraved on her

We call afe Ufa American tertilr tomb, we think. That she fa a work- 
sreletferfat not to let up fa their l0**!*** martyr should accompany 
ilrz^Hfee until they have wiped out ^^rr name. Ella May, the date of 
Jffe hitter verdict ef dfese-juetiee, b*r birth—‘Sept. 21), 1900’ ami the 
ending ^rjr |c<t(fori ^ frying ***** **** *n »<dion, “Sept. 14,
Wwfe^ifasth Carolina prisons. 1 •|2- on the monument you are 

* * * sending.”
Granite workers of Wcet Concord 

nfan never tam EUa May. They 
•ever heard of Gastonia, N. G, be*! 
eve April when the strike broke out.

Yet they veloateered to build a 
■ nilirr r which they have half 
enfefefaad, for Ella May, working-1 
fate martTT who was shot through j 

.'M0 JMM mMpBndfefe It,. while, ont 
ter way Is a fasetfag of the Nation- j
M “pi hidyk— TTandaMBm MwmXXm WOfwwTl vitwn* J

Tho fame e# Ella May*

ihn “ateeteb-jf^ife,,*

As *mv mm I am I r»a*«
rtstsB to fcav* *ti*«o*ere«f the <•*- 
lotooco of ctosoca la otaOoro »»«■«»(, 
or tBotr otrtfo oKoUtat mm* aootkrr 
MUMto-rtooa hbrtovlooa Inoo as« 
erocrWue Hta rvotolteo of tfcr rtmmm 
•mm*t*m. ooO ootfrtrot **mm*mlmt» 
a»ow»< *h« orooomlr oftsstolo*? n* 
tar rtooora. I hoar otftfr* oo a am 
PsortiaoMoo tao r«*Oowlo* oroeoal 
tfoooi It taot tat rvlatoorr mt 
******* S> aoooe og wlta rmala 

*♦ mmtmrtml proOorttooi 7t 
fho* tar r»Ma atrooitlr IroOa orrr%. 
aorfls to tar Olctatrraafp of fOv 
“w*r*ort4t» 3» taot tala «tr«otoraats 

Sot tar troooftant »a tar na*n. 
’» of .oil rtooora ooO tm tar r*?- 

ottoo »t • oortaVy of frrr aaO roooi

GET THEM OUT! By Fred Ellis
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Resolution of the November 1929 Plenary Session 
of the Chicago District Committee of the C. P.

U. S. A. on the Economic and Political 
Situation and Tasks of the Party

The plenum of the Chicago District Committee of the Communist 
Party of U. S., approves and endorses the thesis adopted at the last 
plenum of the Central Committee of the C. P. U. S. A., as containing a 
correct analysis of the Third Period in the U. S. and I correct applica
tion to the U. S. and to the C. P. U. S. A. of the Tenth Executive 
Committee of the Communist International Plenum line, the line of the 
Third Period, the period of the further development of the general 
crisis of world capitalism, the period of the sharpening of the inner and 
outer contradictions of capitalism, the period of the further radicaliza- 
tion of the working class and of the new rising tide of revolutionary 
proletarian movement, the growing danger of war and especially of 
war against the Soviet Union, as a country of the building of socialism, 
the revolutionary fatherland of the workers of the world.

2—U. S. CAPITALISM PART OF WORLD CAPITALISM.

The march of events in the few weeks since the plenum of the 
Central Committee has already proven the correctness of the analysis of 
the economic and political situation presented in the United States. 
American capitalism is not isolated from the sharply accentuated crisis 
of world capitalism as the Lovestone theory of exceptionalism pretends. 
American capitalism is an integral part of the world capitalist system; 
and having become the world’s economic center of gravity, is not and 
cannot be exempted from the effects of the recent crisis of world 
capitalism. On the contrary, this becomes one of the powerful factors 
which accentuates this general crisis.

All of the main features of this crisis arc manifesting themselves 
in the present situation in the United StatevS, and some even more 
sharply than in .other capitalist countries. The growth of the pro
ductive forces in disproportion with the market, the rapid growth of 
trusts and combines, the ever closer linking up of the trusts and com
bines, with the capitalist state and with the trade union bureaucracy, 
the speed-up and wage cuts in the work shops, the conveyor system, 
and all other forms of rationalization, the preparation for war, the 
radicalization of the masses—all these main features of the Third Period 
are now to be found in the United States.

The main contradiction of the Third Period—the contradiction 
between the productive forces and the market—drives U. S. capitalism 
into intensified imperialist penetration in its colonies and semi-colonial 
countries—principally Latin America. The intensified economic and 
political attack against those countries meets the resistance of the 
toiling masses, and in their fight against imperialist subjugation the 
working class of these countries begins to play a leading role (Columbia, 
Venezuela). The struggle between the U. S. and Great Britain for 
world hegemony is deepening notwithstanding the efforts of the bour
geois to cover it with phrase-mongering and maneuvers.

The visit of MacDonald to the United States was only a hypocriti
cal maneuver designed to delude the masses with pacifist phrases under 
cover of which the war preparations are being steadily pushed forward; 
and the barren results of this visit showed the British and American 
bourgeoisie to be incapable of reaching even a temporary agreement 
on any important question of Anglo-American rivalry.

The rapid growth of the socialist construction in the U.S.S.R., 
the success of the Five Year Plan of socialist fndustrialization and 
socialist reconstruction of agriculture, in its first year going beyond the 
highest previous estimates, which together with the introduction of the 
uninterrupted working week (with each worker having every fifth 
day a holiday) makes it possible for the whole plan to be carried 
through in four years, is an increasingly powerful factor to destroy 
capitalist stabilization and to revolutionize the international working 
class.

3—PRESENT ECONOMIC SITUATION.

As regards the present economic situation in the U. S. A., the 
thesis of the Central Committee correctly stated that we are in “an 
immediate pre-crisis situation.” The events of the laid three weeks 
have not only confirmed the correctness of'this analysis, but have shown 
the development of the beginning of the economic crisis. The fall in 
production in the principal industries is now further marked. The sharp 
decline in steel production (the present consumption of steel represent
ing only about 80 per cent of the productive capacity of t^e steel 
industry); the sharp decline in the automobile industry (35 per cent in 
the last six months), the decline in the building industry (the total 
for the last nine months being 11.1 per cept leas than in 1928), already 
give the feature of the beginning economic crisis. The decrease in the 
crop yield (9 per cent below the harvest of (928) and the higher money 
rates are further symptoms of the coming economic crisis.

The terrific crash in stock exchange values (the sweeping away 
of $25,000,000,000 November 7, 1929) being a manifestation of the de
cline in production of the leading industries at the same time fa an 
additional factor in the further development of a deep-going economic 
crisis. One of the_ immediate causes of this unprecedented craah on 
the stock exchange was undoubtedly the huge volume of new securities 
issued during the last period < $2,239,000,000 worth to the last nine 
months, the new stocks as compared with bonds ani notes representing 
in the third quarter 0f the year 80 peer cent of all corporate new 
ceurities offered as contrasted with 46 per cent in 1928 and 24 per 

cent in 1927). Nevertheless the barometer of the stock exchange only 
represented very clearly the coming of the economic crisis. The lying 
propaganda of the bourgeoisie and of the social reformists to the effect 
that industry is basically sound and that the crash in the stock exchange 
to due only to speculation, represents an attempt to hide from the 
*»M* Ute «to«|» going Batata of the ctgto, 4o xaatoefe rnifKian jfa

! the capitalist government, and at the same time to mobilize the small 
savings of large strata of the population under the slogan of “buy 

i sound stocks” in order to support big capital in the present difficult 
| situation. However, in the special periodicals which are not for the 
| masses, the capitalists more or less openly recognize the beginning of 

the economic crisis; the Chicago “Journal of Commerce” speaks about 
! “something more than seasonal adjustments influencing business;” the 

New York “Journal of Commerce” states that “business has really 
passed its high point and is about to start downward for a period of 

i unknown duration;” the “Analist” predicts “more or less serious busi
ness recession during the next year;” and the British financial authority, 
George Paish, declare* that the New York stock market collapse “is 
a warning that we now are traversing the biggest financial crisis the 
world has ever seen.”

j 4. AGRICULTURE.

The inner contradictions of capitalism are aggravated in the agra
rian field by the struggle waged by trustified capital against the farmers 
and by the sharp antagonisms developing between the rich and poor 
farmers and agricultural laborers. True, the farmers in Illinois are 
in a somewhat favorable position compared with the farmers far away 
from the fharketing centers and of centers of congested population, 
which enables them to establish direct marketing relations with the *1 
consumers. However, the bitter strike of the dairy farmers around 
Chicago last winter against Borden’s Milk Corporation and the Mow- 
man Company, the process of establishing large scale farming by these 
large corporations means in practice the squeezing out of the poor 
farmers from their land and of driving them into the ranks of the pro
letariat. The rapid mechanization' of agriculture, now taking place is 
a further factor in causing the “independent” farmer to disappear with 
increasing rapidity and the number farmers- to increase. The credit 
system helps to further aggravate the crisis in the agrarian field. This 
holds true clearly in Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Southern Illinois.

5.—ECONOMIC CRISIS DEVELOPING.

The present economic situation in the United States shows that we 
are now in the real beginning of an economic crisis which will charac
terize the coming year. The economic crisis, sharpening all contradic
tions of the present period, will intensify the drive towards a new 
imperialist war, and also because of the huge market of the Soviet 
Union, shut to capitalist exploitation, to a war upon the U. S. S. R. 
TJiis coming economic crisis, the cost of which the bourgeoisie will 
endeavor to put upon the workers, leads to an increased speed of ration
alization, to wage cuts, mass unemployment, all of which has already 
begun. This attempt of the bourgeoisie to lay upon the shoulders of the 
working class the terrific economic burden of the crisis is being met 
by the resistance of the working class. To break this resistance the 
capitalists, well aware of the coining crisis, have already begun an 
economic and political offensive on the working class, by wage cuts, 
mass lay-offs, by attacks on the right of the workers to organize or 
to deffeid their organizations, attacks using more and more fascist
methods, and an offensive on the Communist Party, the leader of the ^
working class struggles. The most striking example of heroic working- j 
class struggle and the brutal offensive of the bourgeoisie is shown in 
Gastonia. In the mining industry, the speed-up is proceeding more and 
more rapidly, masses of workers are being laid off, wage cut follows 
wage cut. In the State of Indiana agreements as to conditions and 
wages do not exist. In Illinois, the so-called tonnage rate is continu- j 
ally readjusted to me#t the ever increasing 'rate of production, result- j 
ing from the introduction of machinery, all conditions of protection j 
for the men are being virtually wiped out. A process of laying off old !
men in industry goes rapidly hand in hand with the general tendency j
to eliminate a large section of workers from industry. At the present ! 
time, a greater volume of coal is being produced in Ulionis with a much 

j smaller section of workers employed. According to the official figures j 
I on employment the miners of Illinois average 14 days a month. This 
| includes a section of workers employed every day in the month, bring- |
; ing down the actual wmrking time of every miner to about ten days. 
i^With the continued pressure from the unorganized field of Kentucky, 

West Virginia, etc., preparations are being made by the operators in j 
i complete collaboration with the United Mine Workers of America of- 
I ficials to make a positive drive on the existing lowered wage rates and 

to bring them dowtf to the lever of the unorganized field.
Rationalization on one hand, and the beginning of the economic j 

I crisis on the other is already bringing great unemployment. In the \ 
mining industry, the Barr mine in Cordoville which formerly employed 
600. now after the introduction of machinery employs only 200. The 
Deering-Peabody mine, formerly employed 600, now employs 120; the 
Siopout mine in Harrisburg formerly employed 120, now employs 20. > 

j Mass layoffs have already taken place in the Majestic Radio Gorpora- 
* tion, the Seaman Body Company, the Hamishfegeri International Har- 
I vester* A. O. Smith, Nash Motors, Fiorsbeim Shoe and other big plants, j 

The speed-up and wage cutting offensive of the employers taking 
place in the steel industry ha* resulted in numerous strikes in the 
industry. In the automobile industry, the spe^ ap and lowering of 
wages resulted in strike movements in the Nash plant in Kenosha and 
the Seaman’s Body plant in Milwaukee. ’ '

The Intematiofial Harvester Company has already introduced wage 
: cuts of tea per cent do the Rock Island plant and has extended this cut 
, to the West Pullman plant fa Chicago. The construction of * large l 

International Harvester plant fa Rock Island and prepartitions to hire ; 
0000 men fa that locality fa undoubtedly a step teuwntollfc* reduction j
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(Continued.) ,*£

Mishka and Trofim walked on a few steps, and : paused, never 
taking their freightened eyes from the mujiks. The mujika watched 
them too, irresolute, ready to fall on them. ‘ „ 'il®

At that moment behind «the two boys a thin column of smoke ap
peared in the distance; then a long train was silhousetted against 
the sunset. There was a brief flash of pistons. 4 •

“It’s coming!” shouted Pyetra. “It’s coming toward u».” ^
Thrown into fresh perturbation by the sight of the distant train 

the mujiks climbed a little hill to meet it, determined to catch held of 
the steps, to hang on to the rear buffers—to escape the night in tha 
terrible stillness of the steppe. i . i | *

The soldier felt his wooden leg despairingly. « j | | '

"I can never get on, comrades.” ?
One of the women, rejoicing that the soldier would not be able kr 

jump aboard the train, said timidly: ^ ^
“Don’t jump, mujiks, you’ll kill yourselves.”
No one answered her. , : ,ri | u
Terrified by the thought of remaining alone on the steppe* the • 

woman prayed despairingly to God that the soldier mights not jump, 
that the mujiks might remain there together. | ,4 • •'

The train swung nearer, rounding a curve. The engine toifad dili 
gently with its steel elbows, the smokestack panted through it* gaping 
black mouth, delicate white steam rose and melted into the air. 4i 

Pyetra bent over the old man. » « f; ,1
“Grandfather, the train is coming. Do you want to get up?”

“I’ll manage when it gets here.” ^
Sidor spoke loudly to the others:
“Jump onto different places! Don’t all stay together in a bunch.” 
Trofim admonished Mishka: . 1| • .
“When you catch hold, place yourself with your head toward the 

engine, so the wind won’t blow you off.”
“And you’ll jump on with me?” i |\
“I’ll jump wherever there’s a chance. I’m quicker than you.” * 
The train came nearer, slowing its headlong rush as it climbed 

the hill. The engine snorted, the steep-browed iron horse turned on 
them the glare of its headlights. A rush of hot steam, released by 
the machinist, threw the women and the little girl to one side, and 
flung the old man down the embankment. Mishka heard Trofim’s 
voice as if in a dream: , j / -

“Jump!” j
And again as in a dream, he saw the steps of a green car come 

rushing toward him, he stretched out his arms to seize them, he shrieked 

madly: * . : -}\l
“Little uncle!” |
Before him Trofim’s head flashed by, Trofim’s legs swinging with 

the rush of the train. When Mishka realized that Trofim had boarded 
the train, the reserve oj peasant strength hidden deep within his small 
frame, sent him bounding forward like a release spring. Another step 
flew by—another. People leaned out of the car windows, and every 
one looked at the little boy in the wide bark sandals running along 
with the train. They shouted something to him, but just as tie was 
about to seize the steps of the last car, his breath coming painfully 
through his hot nostrils, some invisible force tore him from the gveundk 
trampled on him, and hurled him down and down into a deep black 
hole. ’ L *

Slowly, one after another, those whom the train had left behind 
dragged on—Yermolai, Pyetra, the soldier with tbe Wooden leg, the 
women and the little girl. Sometimes one fell behind, sometimes 
another. They called to. each other through the, dark apxioos 
that divided them and plodded on stubbornly, plucking graas ami grind
ing it between their teeth. A moment’s rest, then on again, obstinately, 
doggedly. Again the soldier took up his tale of dear cold water and 
green gardens. But lulled at last by the long versts he bad traveled, 
the old man lay down submissively at the foot of a hillock, a gray knap 
in the tall parched grass. For the last time his fading thoughts en
circle the fields of his village, he smells the smell of his native foil, ant 
in a last flicker of love he kisses the soil of the Kirghiz steppe, and 
murmurs with his old dying lips:

“Be thou fruitful, Mother Earth, for the old, for the young, for 
the peasant’s joy!”

The terrible sorrow of the people is here but it will flower ‘into 
ecstatic joy. From every side, along every road, toilers come stream
ing from village and hamlet, great and small. Each one bears aefah 
each one casts his seed into the hungry earth. The hungry earth 
brings forth grain, wearied, she rejoices in the joy of the weary. Thd 
young spring shoots spread far and wide, earth clothes herself in a 
green dress. The old man smiles at the green fields, and the MttBe 
dies on his thin blue lips. • *<! -fT;

“Mother Earth, be thou fruitful!”
Trains go by, men who have been thrown off the trains pass liy 

on foot, nobody sees the joy on the face of the old man fallen on tha 
long road.

Honor to thee, thou nameless one! > *

(To Be Continued.)

6.—RADICALIZATION OF THE WORKERS

of wages in the other plants and particularly in the two large plants 
in Chicago.

In the packing industry, the introduction of the speed-np fa pro
ceeding. The packing workers are victims of the most intense speed
up methods. Marked tendencies for organization have beet express**! f 
in the packing industry as a consequence of the intense spiad-tip, **

In the building trades, the present crisis fa far deeper than Ufa 
usual seasonal decline. Thousands of workers are now unemployed In 
the building industry. Recently the employers attacked the Skilled* 
section of the building workers, which resulted in a strike the stfufe- 
tural iron workers.

In the railroad industry, the same process it taking -place anl fa 
marked movement can be noted among the railroad workers. All it 
these factors are further proof of the fact teat the cotnini; economic 
crisis will sharpen all fundamental contradictions of American capital
ism and the class struggle. ; -,i ! / 'V -i ’

1
% - _ ■ J >

The offensive of the employers fa meeting with the detenmaai) 
resistance of the working class. The growing radicalization tf workers 
is expressed in the movement of the miners for the offaitisaifam of jRM . 
National Miners’ Union; thousands of miners are joining the MW pfai? 
olutionary union, are driving the officials of the U.N.W. of A. fro*) 
(heir meetings, burning charters of the U.M.W. of A., and laying It 
basis for a general struggle against the operators. Partial xtrikfez haw 

also been taking place in the mining industry. In mafty aectifafa fatfaf* 
the Communist Party was never heard of fklew, strong afats rtf tfah 
Party have been established, practically on Ufa initiative of* t|ie mines* . 
themselves. The units in Eldorado, Illinois and Bkknetl, ffaiMwe, art 
characteristic examples. In preparation for the CleveiBad 3 

of the T.U.U.L., hundreds of workers from every 
to the call to mass meetings. In Kenosha* Sinn 
Nash plant, in the Seeman Body Works, strikse have 
thousands of workers participated fa tbe factory gate 
Communist Party and T.U.U.L. Among tbe oil workers fa 
strong movement is developing, indicative of Ufa growing 
of the workers there. The response ta the activitiee of the Party 
the T.UJp.L. have been openly attacked by the emptoyem. In 
Illinois Central shops, a nicetmg of 304)00 workers was .nihil by- 
employers in an effort directly to counteract tbe rffeetgof 
distributed there by the Party. Representatives - 
car shops have been present hi kewt eons fag 
activities of the Party and the T.U.U.L. fa that shop.’ Iffsdttngi at tbe 
factory gates, as well as dtoirtbatfaB of literature, have beta totelHt 
fered with by tbe police as well a* by the- roatpeaty. Tim Ini l iiistirnfarf 
Harvester workers fa two instances defended the speakers of ghe Cofa- 
manfat Party and prevented by physical force their arrest by Ufa paMlJ 
These instances wees only symptoms «f the earning genend attack an 
all revolutionary working efana orgaaisatioM and afe-te*
Party. This attaek haa coma as a roan* af tbe radfaalfaa^ ^ l£i 

workers, our activities fa the mine* an# factories, and Ufa growte* 
readiness and response of the mam** to the leadership of tbe Party

raers was camn ay few 
be efftefaof Ufa toaflfas 
m of tee NorUrwesteffi 
oat -openly against tlfa

the mill tout unions.


